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The Programme Committee was requested by the Executive Board in 
resolution EB59.R27 in January 1977 : . . to become actively 
involved in the development and practical application of the 
Organization1 s evaluation system . . . T h i s document contains 
information on the progress made in developing health programme 
evaluation. Since the matter was last considered by the Executive 
Board in January 1976, Provisional Guidelines for Health Programme 
Evaluation have been formulated and are appended as an annex. 

The present report is presented to the Programme Committee for 
its consideration and with a view to guidance for future action. 

1. Introduction 

1.1 In January 1977 the Executive Board, at its fifty-ninth session, when reviewing the 
Sixth General Programme of Work, realized inter alia the need to define clearly the mechanisms 
for evaluating the impact of WHO1 s programme at the country level. In resolution EB59.R27, 
it requested the Programme Committee of the Executive Board: . . to become actively 
involved in the development and practical application of the Organization1 s evaluation system, 
including the mechanism for evaluating the impact of WHO1 s programme at the country level ； to 
carry out in-depth studies and evaluation of particular programmes； and to report thereon to 
the Board as appropriate". 

2• Policy basis 

2.1 In January 1976 the Director-General presented a report on the development of evaluation 
in WHOl to the fifty-seventh session of the Executive Board. 

2.2 In this report the Director-General stressed the importance of programme evaluation for 
improving decision-making and programme formulation and delivery, realizing that such evalua-
tion presented complex problems for national and international health work. If in the past 
emphasis had been laid mainly on factual analysis of what had happened, the report now advocated 
that greater attention be given to measuring the extent to which programme objectives were 
being attained, and the effect and value of what had been accomplished. The report also 
stressed the need for everyone involved in the work of the Organization, at whatever organiza-
tional level, to assume responsibility for evaluation within his field of activities. The 
discussion in the Board led to the adoption of a resolution (EB57.R17) in which the Director-
General was requested to implement the proposals made in his report and to inform the Executive 

1 WHO Official Records, No. 231, 1976, Part II, Appendix 7. 
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Board and the World Health Assembly of experience gained and progress made in the development 
of programme evaluation. The resolution also recommended that all Member States introduce 
the renewed approach to the evaluation of health programmes. 

3. Progress in the development of health programme evaluation 

3.1 The Director-General informed the Programme Committee in November 1976"̂  that, following 
the adoption of resolution EB57.R17, he had set up at headquarters a Team for the Development 
of Programme Evaluation. This interdisciplinary team was made responsible for developing the 
Organization1 s programme evaluation system under the auspices of the Headquarters Programme 
Committee and in close collaboration with focal points for evaluation in the regions. The 
Team designed first draft guidelines for evaluation. These were based on the document 
presented to the Executive Board (see section 2 above)； on recommendations made in various 
numbers of the Technical Report Series； on documents concerning evaluation processes in use 
in the various regions of the Organization； and on practical experience. The guidelines had 
been distributed to regional and headquarters staff for comments. The first draft was 
confined to presenting the general principles of evaluation and to giving guidance on the 
process of evaluation in WHO in a step-by-step manner. The draft also indicated the linkages 
between evaluation and the planning and programming processes for health, and also with the 
information systems support required for proper evaluation. 

3.2 Before the second draft was prepared, it was realized that, in view of the discussions 
at the Thirtieth World Health Assembly and the Programme Committee of the Executive Board, the 
development of evaluation guidelines for use by the countries themselves was an urgent matter. 
Not only did this fall in line with the recommendation in resolution EB57.R17 that all Member 
States introduce the new approach to evaluating health programmes， but it also corresponded to 
the policy of concentrating on rendering services that would enable Member States to improve 
their health activities rather than on improving the Organization1 s efficiency and effective-
ness in an isolated manner. In revising the first draft guidelines, therefore, a whole new 
section was added on the process of evaluation of national health programmes by national health 
personnel• An additional reason for formulating evaluation guidelines for national use was 
the increasing number of countries that were introducing country health programming and were 
requesting a methodology that they could use for the evaluation of the health programmes 
initiated as a result of the country health programming process. 

3 � 3 Close liaison is being maintained between the development of the health programme 
evaluation process and that of the process for medium-term programming and programme budgeting. 
For example, the guidelines for health programme evaluation will be applied to the evaluation 
of the Organization1s medium-term programmes as they evolve. For further details, see 
document oil médium-term programming. 

3.4 Likewise, the guidelines will be used for the evaluation of current programmes and 
projects that form part of the Organization's programme budget• The Organization1 s information 
system, and in particular the reporting system, will be used to provide information as a basis 
for evaluation, as well as to record the evaluation results and transmit them to those 
concerned. Further information will be found in document EB6l/pc/wp/7, on the information 
system. 

3.5 Close collaboration for the development of evaluation throughout the Uni ted Nations 
system has been maintained with other agencies in the system, particularly under the aegis of 
the Joint Inspection Unit of the United Nations. This Unit has recently been given the 
responsibility for better coordination of evaluation efforts throughout the United Nations ^ 
system. In this context it has prepared a report on evaluation in the United Nations system, 
in the preparation of which WHO was closely consulted. An annex on the current use of 
evaluation in WHO is included in the Joint Inspection Unit1 s report. The entire report will 
be presented to the sixty-first session of the Executive Board in January 1978. 

1 WHO Official Records, No. 238, 1977, p. 236. 
Document J IU/REP/77.1 . 
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3.6 The evaluation of health programmes resulting from country health programming, as well 
as the evaluation of the country health programming process itself, were studied and reviewed 
at the interregional seminar on country health programming held in New Delhi in February 1977, 
under the auspices of the Regional Office for South-East Asia. The evaluation of the country 
health programming process led to the conclusion that country health programming must now move 
from the feasibility phase to the operational phase. It must now be evaluated in terms of the 
desired changes it was bringing about in national health policies, plans and programmes - and 
eventually in terms of desired changes in national health situations - rather than in terms of 
the number of countries that had initiated the process or the increased investment in health 
resulting therefrom. It was as yet too early to evaluate country health programming in these 
terms, since a number of years must elapse for this to be possible. Nevertheless indicators, 
criteria and questions based on discretion had to be formulated. For example, how many 
countries would continue the process in a permanent manner? To what extent would priority 
programmes be implemented and how would this implementation be reflected in health services? 
Would we11-formulated programmes lead to greater improvements in the health situation than 
previous health practices? How would countries deal with problems that had not qualified for 
priority attention and yet could not be completely neglected? It was emphasized that serious 
efforts must be made to build an evaluation element into country health programming at all 
organizational levels, it being clearly understood that evaluation of country health program-
ming was essentially a national process. Further details are to be found in document 
EB6l/pc/wp/8, on country health programming. 

3.7 The Executive Board itself has been active in assessing and evaluating Ш0‘s activities 
at the country level in the context of its organizational study on WHO1 s role at the country 
level, particularly the role of the WHO representatives. This assessment took the form of 
study visits to 11 countries in five regions to allow an objective view of the principal 
problems of the different countries based on direct observation of their specific situation. 
To this end, the members of the group held consultations with the national health authorities 
at the highest level, with representatives of other economic and social sectors, and with WHO 
staff from the regional offices, representatives of WHO or of other United Nations agencies and 
funds, and representatives of other multilateral and bilateral aid agencies. For this assess-
ment members of the Executive Board1 s Working Group used a series of questions adapted from 
criteria in WRO1 s first draft Guidelines for Health Programme Evaluation. 

4. Guidelines for Health Programme Evaluation 

4.1 The second draft of the Provisional Guidelines for Health Programme Evaluation is annexed 
These guidelines are based on principles that were approved by the Executive Board in 1976, 
when it adopted resolution EB57.R17. The general principles for health programme evaluation 
and the process of evaluation are presented in some detail, since they apply both to evaluation 
in WHO and to the evaluation of national health programmes and services by national health 
personnel. However, these principles had to be adapted to the framework of evaluation in 
WHO on the one hand, and to that of Member States oil the other. The guidelines stress the 
purpose of evaluation as a systematic way of learning from experience and using the lessons 
learned to inq>rove current activities and promote better planning by careful selection of 
alternatives for future action. 

4.2 The guidelines outline the constraints of evaluation, and in particular, the complex 
changes in a health situation that are often brought about by elements outside the health 
sector because of the intricate interrelationships between the health and the other social and 
economic sectors. This situation often makes it necessary to apply qualitative judgement, 
supported wherever possible by reliable, quantified information. The guidelines also explain 
the place of evaluation as part of a broader process of health development, ranging from 
policy formulation, the translation of policies into broad plans and the formulation of more 
detailed programmes, to the implementation of these programmes. 

4e3 They describe the process of evaluation, indicating the twofold framework, namely: 
(a) WHO'S programme of collaboration with countries； and (b) the countries1 total health 
programmes. They also indicate responsibilities for evaluation at all operational levels 
within countries and within WHO ； they explain the use of indicators and criteria for 
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evaluation and stress the importance of the support of valid, relevant and sensitive 
information； and they show how WHO1 s information systems should be used for this purpose. 
The various components of evaluation are listed, namely: the assessment of relevance of 
programmes, the progress being made with their delivery, the efficiency with which they are 
being implemented, their effectiveness, and their overall impact on health and socioeconomic 
development. Then the steps in the evaluation process are listed, it being stressed that 
they are intended to be flexible and should be adapted to the circumstances under which they 
are to be used. Details are then given of how to follow these steps for the process of 
evaluation in WHO and for the process of national health programme evaluation. 

5. Future action 

5.1 The second draft of the guidelines has been prepared for testing in Member States and in 
WHO before becoming operational. The trying out of the national guidelines is foreseen in at 
least one country in each region in the near future, so that a gradual implementation of the 
renewed approach to evaluation can be envisaged for the next biennium. At present, the 
provisional guidelines are being discussed at regional offices and at meetings of WHO 
representatives as well as at headquarters, with a view to introducing them progressively 
throughout the Organization� Member States will be approached to ascertain their interest 
in testing the guidelines for the evaluation of their health programmes. 

5•2 The review of the guidelines by the Programme Committee therefore comes at a crucial 
moment, since its comments and suggestions will help to guide the Organization in the proper 
course of action to be followed. If the Programme Committee finds these guidelines (with 
possible modifications) valid and ready for implementing, initially on an Experimental basis, 
it may wish to consider ways of promoting their use. 
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I � INTRODUCTION 

Member States of the World Health Organization have become increasingly insistent that 
health programmes should be relevant to the most important social and health needs of their 
populations. Their desire to improve the health and quality of life of their citizens, in 
spite of scarcity of resources, makes it important to evaluate health programmes in order to 
ensure that the most is made of them. 

Member States have requested WHO to develop guidelines for the evaluation of its 
programmes that would also be useful for the evaluation of national health programmes. The 
provisional guidelines that follow have therefore been prepared for all those who are involved 
in the evaluation process, whether in WHO or in countries. They are based on policies and 
principles which were discussed and approved by the Executive Board of the World Health 
Organization.1 

Evaluation is by no means something new ； its concept, however, has undergone revision. 
It should no longer be used as an ad hoc mechanical tool for measuring success or failure； it 
should rather be a continuing process intended mainly at correcting and improving actions and 
rendering health programmes more relevant and effective. In this perspective evaluation 
calls for an attitude of mind that is open to constructive criticism. It further requires 
willingness to communicate freely with professional peers and other persons or groups concerned 
at various operational levels of health systems as well as other related social and economic 
systems, whether national or international. 

Evaluation requires sound judgement; that is, judgement in the sense of careful assess-
ment and critical appraisal of given situations which should lead to the drawing of sensible 
conclusions and the making of useful proposals for future action, and not in the judicial 
sense of pronouncing a sentence. This judgement has to be based on relevant arid sensitive 
information that is readily available, and that is made available to all those who need it� 
It should be recognized that such judgement leading to proposals for future action can only be 
supported but never be replaced by purely formal processes. The step-by-step process 
appearing in these guidelines should, therefore, be regarded as a device to provide a 
systematic basis for evaluation. Such a basis should help to reduce the effort required to 
deal with the mechanisms for evaluation, thus freeing the mind to concentrate on the judgement 
required. 

Even though a step-by-step process is suggested, it should be noted that the guidelines -
as the word implies - are intended to provide flexible guiding principles， and should not be 
considered as a formal manual. The process of evaluation requires adaptation of these 
guiding principles to each specific situation and would suffer in its usefulness if too rigid 
a system were proposed. 

Before recommending these guidelines for general use, it is important that users both in 
WHO and in countries try them out with a view to improving them. It is hoped that the lessons 
learned from their practical application will thus sharpen the evaluation process contained in 
them. 

A doubt often raised with respect to evaluation relates to its own benefit as compared 
with its cost. This is a valid doubt that emphasizes the need to consider undertaking 
evaluation activities in their proper perspective in terms of the time and energy required, 
and therefore the cost involved, in relation to their potential influence in leading to 
improvements in the health programmes concerned. However, the more evaluation is accepted as 
a continuing process that is part of the overall process of developing and implementing any 
health programme, the less the question of extra cost will arise. 

1 See resolution EB57.R17 in Annex 1. 
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2 � GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

2.1 Evaluation in the health development process 

2.1.1 Purpose of evaluation 

Evaluation is a systematic way of learning from experience and using the lessons learned 
to improve current activities and promote better planning by careful selection of alternatives 
for future action� This involves an analysis of different phases of a programme: its 
relevance, its formulation, its efficiency and effectiveness and its acceptance by all parties 
involved� 

Thus, the purpose of evaluation in the health development process is to improve health 
programmes and guide the allocation of human and financial resources in current and future 
programmes. It should not be used to justify past actions or merely identify their inadequa-
cies, It is essential to perceive evaluation as a decision-oriented tool, and to link the 
evaluation process closely with decision-making, whether at the operational or the policy 
level. The very process of carrying out evaluation can be just as important as the conclu-
sions drawn, since involvement in the process itself often induces a better understanding of 
the activities being evaluated, and a more constructive approach to their implementation and 
future action required. 

2.1.2 Constraints to evaluation 

Evaluation, difficult in any field, presents particular problems in health work owing to 
the very nature of the activities, which often do not lend themselves easily to the measurement 
of what has been attained against predetermined, quantified objectives. It is therefore often 
unavoidable to apply qualitative judgement，supported, wherever possible3 by reliable, 
quantified information� Account has to be taken of the intricate interrelationships between 
the health and other social and economic sectors. Complex changes in a health situation are 
often brought about by elements outside the health sector, making evaluation difficult. This 
accentuates the need to define reliable and sensitive indicators for identifying changes in 
health situations. 

Even though evaluation has been accepted, in theory, as a valid tool in the overall 
development process, there is still widespread, in-built resistance to accepting it and its 
results. A self-defence mechanism makes rejection easy, for it is not difficult to prove 
that an evaluation process was not ''scientific1' enough to provide a "sound" basis for making 
programme decisions, or to discredit the evaluation results by challenging the validity of 
certain criteria used. 

One further limitation for the evaluation of WHO'S programme lies in the specific catalytic 
role of WHO in countries where its activities are aimed at initiating or collaborating in 
national programmes to attain their specific objectives• The attainment of these objectives 
often lies, to a great extent, outside the influence of WHO. In the final analysis health 
development has to be assessed within countries, irrespective of whether WHO contributed to 
such development or not. The effectiveness of WHO collaborative programmes at the country 
level can therefore only be evaluated if the country is also ready to evaluate the effective-
ness of its programmes. 

2„1.3 Place of evaluation in the health development process 

Health programme evaluation is part of a broader process of health development. This 
process consists of an interlinking sequence of events ranging from the general to the 
particular. Thus, health policies have to be defined. This consists of selecting a course 
of action from among alternatives in order to guide and determine present and future decisions. 
For example, a broad health policy might be to ensure the equitable distribution of health 
resources throughout a country. An international health policy might be to promote coopera-
tion among countries so as to develop self-reliance in health matters. 
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To ensure that the policies are translated into action, plans are worked out. The plans 
should specify objectives. The attainment of these objectives would give effect to the 
policy adopted. The planning process implies selection from among alternatives, first of all 
for selecting priority objectives and then for selecting the means for attaining these 
objectives. For example, to attain the objective of reducing infant mortality a broad range 
of means is available, including ensuring safe drinking-water, promoting breast-feeding, 
providing maternal and child health services and health education, and encouraging the active 
participation of mothers and fathers in child care. 

For each priority area of concern within the plan, a more detailed programme has to be 
formulated. For example, a maternal and child health programme will consist of various 
institutions, services, activities, and possibly development projects that have to be 
established and made operational in order to attain the programme's objectives. A programme 
therefore consists of objectives that have been detailed in terms of quantity and time, the 
methods to be used, the types and numbers of manpower to be employed, the physical facilities, 
equipment and supplies required, the money needed for each con^onent of the programme at 
various points of time, and the sources of the funds needed. 

Specific plans of action are required for inçlementing programmes and for tracking the 
various events that go into the implementation. Such tracking, or monitoring, as it is called, 
facilitates day-to-day regulation or control of events. The costs of programmes have to be 
properly accounted for also. Last but not least, programmes need to be evaluated to assess 
their usefulness for solving or reducing health problems and improving health situations. 

One way of carrying out the above process that is being applied by growing numbers of 
countries is known as country health programming. 

The diagram oil page 6 illustrates the place of evaluation in the health development 
process. 

2.2 Process of evaluation 

2.2.1 Framework for evaluation 

The framework for evaluation in these guidelines is twofold: 

(1) WHO*s programme of collaboration with countries ； 

(2) the countries 1 total health programme. 

With respect to (1), programme activities take place mainly within specific countries and 
also as intercountry collaboration and at the global level. Further details will be provided 
in section 3, "The process of evaluation in WHO". 

With respect to (2), almost all countries have plans to develop their health systems, 
some have specific health programmes, and all have various types of health institutions and 
services. The framework for evaluation will thus vary by country. Further details will be 
provided in section 4， "The process of national health programme evaluation". 

2.2.2 Responsibilities for evaluation 

The principle whereby evaluation should take place at all operational levels of a health 
system implies that individuals and groups responsible for the management of services, 
institutions or programmes forming part of the health system, also carry the responsibility for 
their evaluation. At peripheral levels of a health system, programmes, as well as institu-
tions for their delivery, normally comprise a limited number of specific activities. Those 
responsible for evaluation at peripheral levels thus usually have fairly well-defined activi-
ties to evaluate in conjunction with other local, social and economic activities� At more 
central levels, greater varieties of more specialized programme activities and institutions 
are usually found� The combination of these, their interrelationships and their aggregation 
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DIAGRAM 1 
E V A L U A T I O N IN R E L A T I O N TO T H E H E A L T H D E V E L O P M E N T PROCESS 

Health Development process Evaluation process 
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with activities at peripheral levels and with other social and economic activities at the same 
level, all make the framework for evaluation more complex and add to the responsibilities of 
those involved in the evaluation process. 

An important part of the responsibility at each level is to ensure that other individuals 
and groups concerned at the same level or at other levels, whether more centrally or more 
peripherally located, are in a position to contribute to the evaluation, are kept informed of 
its results and are requested to take appropriate action. This is essential in order to 
initiate or maintain the dialogues among those concerned which are required to bring about 
improvements. 

Final responsibility for the evaluation of the total health system, including programmes, 
institutions and services, will rest with the central authorities. In countries these may be 
the Cabinet or the Minister of Health, and in an organization such as WHO, the Regional 
Director, the Director-General and the World Health Assembly. For details of specific 
responsibilities in countries, see section 4.2； for WHO see section 3.2. 

2.2.3 Indicators and criteria for evaluation 

Indicators and criteria are used as aids throughout the evaluation process. They are 
also used for planning and progranniiiig. Those used for evaluation are similar to the ones 
used for planning and programming, but suitably adapted. 

Indicators are variables which help to measure changes. Criteria are standards against 
which actions can be compared. 

(1) Indicators 

Indicators can measure change directly or indirectly. For example, if the objective of 
a programme is to train a certain number of auxiliary health personnel annually, a direct 
health indicator for evaluation could be the number of such personnel actually trained each 
year. This is called an output indicator. If the subject of evaluation is the result of a 
programme aimed at improving the level of health of a child population, it may be necessary to 
assess any inqjrovement by using several indicators that indirectly could measure a change in 
this level. Such indicators could be the nutritional status； weight in relation to height； 
age-specific mortality rates ； disease-specific morbidity rates ； learning capacity, etc. 

Indicators have to be selected carefully to make sure that they are responsive to current 
trends of development and that they are usable for the analysis of ongoing activities. When 
selecting indicators, full account has to be taken of the extent to which they are valid, 
objective, sensitive and specific. Validity implies that the indicator actually measures what 
it is supposed to measure. Objectivity implies that even if the indicator is used by different 
people at different times and under different circumstances, the results will be the same. 
Sensitivity means that the indicator should be sensitive to changes in the situation or 
phenomenon concerned. However, indicators could be sensitive to more than one situation or 
phenomenon. Specificity means that the indicator reflects changes only in the situation or 
phenomenon concerned. 

For exançle, the infant mortality rate is a specific, although very crude, indicator of 
the level of health of a child population. It is a direct measure of death and only an 
indirect measure of health, but within this limitation it is both a valid and an objective 
indicator. It is not sensitive, however, in relation to any particular health action, since 
its reduction can result from a large number of factors related to social and economic develop-
ment ,including health development, and can rarely be attributed to any one health action. 

Another important attribute of an indicator is its availability, namely that it should be 
possible to obtain the data required without undue difficulty. 
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(2) Criteria 

Criteria may be social, technical or administrative. Technical criteria are normally 
highly specific to programmes• An example of a simple social criterion for assessing the 
quality of life could be the availability of safe drinking-water. The technical criterion to 
guarantee this safe drinking-water would have to be a certain technical standard for the purety 
of water. An administrative criterion to guarantee the continuation of the water supply 
could be the existence of a community organization for the maintenance of the supply. 

The main purpose of criteria is to provoke thought leading to judgement. Such judgement 
can rarely be arrived at only through adding up numerical values resulting from certain 
quantified evaluation criteria. 

Nevertheless, criteria for the evaluation of health programmes should be quantified 
wherever possible, although in practice this will often not be possible, particularly where 
social or administrative criteria are concerned. It is therefore often necessary to resort to 
an evaluation based on qualitative rather than quantitative assessment. 

(3) Pertinent questions 

It has to be realized that there will be health activities for the evaluation of which no 
suitable indicators and criteria are available. In these cases, pertinent questions should 
be asked concerning the activity to be evaluated. Answers to these questions will help to 
guide evaluation and will, in turn, help to define and refine indicators and criteria. For 
example, if a country has adopted the process of country health programming the following 
illustrative questions could be asked: Has the process led to the determination of priority 
programmes for nationwide implementation? Have the objectives of these programmes been 
clearly stated either in qualitative or measurable terms? Have appropriate plans of action 
with adequate budgets been established for the attainment of these objectives? 

2.2.4 Information support 

Evaluation has to be based on valid, relevant and sensitive information. There is often 
an excess of only marginally relevant and sensitive information� Often the most needed 
information is not available and its collection can be extremely costly. For the above 
reasons an approach of high selectivity should be adopted and only that information should be 
collected which has been identified as being really crucial for the issue being evaluated. 

The types of information required may include political, social, cultural, economic and 
environmental factors influencing the health situation as well as mortality and morbidity 
statistics. Any of this information may form the basis of indicators and criteria for use in 
the various steps of the evaluation process. The information required may also concern health 
and related socioeconomic policies, plans and programmes, as well as the extent, scope and use 
of health systems, services and institutions. Thus, the information sought may be historical, 
social, political, economic, scientific, technological, demographic, epidemiological, organiza-
tional j legislative or related to inventories of resources. 

Information collection is the least costly when it forms an integral part of a health 
system, provided the information is needed for meaningful purposes such as health programme 
development or health service management. 

In WHO, an information system is in the final stages of development and will become 
progressively operational starting from 1978. Further details of this WHO information system 
including its reporting component, in so far as it affects the evaluation process, are to be 
found in section 3.3 below. National health information systems vary widely by country and in 
many countries there is a need to establish, reinforce or restructure the system to provide 
support to the health development process, including evaluation. Further details of national 
health information support are to be found in section 4.3 below. 
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2.2.5 Components of evaluation 

In these guidelines, the following components of evaluation will be taken into account: 

(1) relevance 
(2) progress 
(3) efficiency 
(4) effectiveness 

(5) overall impact 

For the sake of common understanding their main features are outlined: 

(1) Relevance relates to the rationale for having programmes, or activities, or services and 
institutions, in terms of their response to essential human needs and social and health 
policies and priorities. 

(2) Progress is concerned with the comparison of the actual with the scheduled programme 
delivery, the identification of reasons for achievements or shortcomings and indications for 
remedies for any shortcomings. The purpose of a progress review is to facilitate the 
monitoring and operational control of ongoing activities. In terms of systems analysis it is 
a review of the use of "inputs". 

(3) Efficiency is an expression of the relationships between the results obtained from a 
health programme or activity and the efforts expended in terms of human, financial and other 
resources, health processes and technologies, and time. The assessment of efficiency is 
aimed at improving implementation, and adds to the review of progress by taking account of the 
results. In systems analysis terminology the word "results" is equivalent to "outputsM. 
Under this heading, a check is also made on such matters as the appropriateness of existing 
plans of operations, work schedules, methods applied, manpower used, and the adequacy and use 
of financial resources with a view to improving them, if necessary, at the least cost. 

(4) Effectiveness is an expression of the desired effect of a programme, service or 
institution in reducing a health problem or improving an unsatisfactory health situation. 
Thus, effectiveness measures the degree of attainment of the predetermined objectives and 
targets of the programme, service or institution. The assessment of effectiveness is aimed 
at improving programme formulation or the functions and structure of health services and 
institutions through analysis of the extent of attainment of their objectives. Where feasible, 
the extent of attainment should be quantified. Where this is not feasible, a qualitative 
analysis of the relevance and usefulness of the achievement has to be performed, however 
subjective and impressionistic such an analysis may be, until a more precise way of measuring 
is developed. The evaluation of effectiveness should also include an assessment of the 
satisfaction or otherwise expressed by the community concerned with the effects of the 
programme, service or institution. 

(5) Impact is an expression of the positive effect of a programme, service or institution on 
overall health development and on related social and economic development. While a prograirane 
may be effective in that it has attained its objectives, the attainment of these objectives 
may, in fact, make little or no contribution to overall health and related socioeconomic 
developments. The assessment of impact is thus aimed at identifying any necessary change in 
the direction of health programmes so as to increase their contribution to overall health and 
socioeconomic development. 

The description of these components would be incomplete without reference to the frequency 
with which they can be considered. While evaluation is a continuing process, its results 
have to be summarized at periodic intervals. It will no doubt be found easier to assess 
progress and efficiency each year than to assess effectiveness for which a longer time span 
might be required� This results from the need to identify significant changes in the specific 
health situation that are indicative of a programme1 s effectiveness. An even longer time span 
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is likely to be required in relation to the assessment of impact ； at least five years from 
the inception of a programme might be required. 

2.2.6 STEPS to be taken 

The following steps are involved in the process of evaluation. They are intended for 
use in a flexible manner, and must be adapted to the circumstances under which they are to be 
used : 

STEP 
STEP 
STEP 
STEP 
STEP 
STEP 
STEP 
STEP 
STEP 

Specify subject for evaluation 
Ensure information support 
Analyse adequacy of available information 
Review adequacy of problem definition 
Verify programme relevance 
Review adequacy of programme or project formulation 
Review progress, efficiency, effectiveness and impact 
Summarize main features of evaluation 
Draw conclusions and formulate proposals for future action 

Further details on how to 
be found in section 3， and for 
section 4e 

follow these steps for the process of evaluation in WHO are to 
the process of national health programme evaluation, in 

3. THE PROCESS OF EVALUATION IN WHO 

3.1 Framework for evaluation 

The Organization1 s framework for developing and evaluating its programme is the General 
Programme of Work. The Sixth General Programme of Work for the Period 1978-1983 was formu-
lated with the possibility of its evaluation very much in mind. Principal objectives have 
been defined, and for each principal objective more detailed programme objectives have been 
added. Some output indicators for estimating the results of programme activities have also 
been determined. 

The Sixth General Programme of Work is being translated into medium-term programmes, the 
current guidelines for which include a section oil evaluation.1 The medium-term programmes 
will form the basis of the operational biennial programme budgets for which the Organization 
is accountable towards its governing bodies. The new procedures being introduced for the 
development of programme budgeting and management of WHO1 s resources at the country level? 
will eventually lead to WHO1 s collaboration in broad country programmes rather than isolated 
projects. These programmes will then be the main subjects for evaluation at country level. 
Since all national programmes are national responsibilities, irrespective of whether WHO is 
collaborating in them or not, the question arises as to what components of a programme in 
which WHO is collaborating should be evaluated - the contribution of WHO to the programme or 
the programme as a whole? It is usually very difficult to disentangle the components, but if 
WHO1 s contribution is large and easily measurable, an attempt should be made to evaluate it in 
relation to the programme of which it forms a part. Naturally, the evaluation of the complete 
programme is much more important since it is the complete programme which is likely to have an 
effect on the health situation. 

1 WHO1s Provisional Working Guidelines for Medium-Term Programming, reference PWG/l/4, 
September 1976. 

2 Resolution WHA30.23. 
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Each country programme in which WHO is collaborating is as signed to an appropriate 
programme in the Organization1 s programme classification structure, e.g. primary health care 
or maternal and child health. This makes it possible to build up regional programmes according 
to this classification structure by aggregating related country and intercountry activities. 
The sum total of these programmes is the total regional programme. Likewise it makes it 
possible to build up global programmes by aggregating all regional programmes and related 
interregional and global activities according to the programme classification structure. The 
sum total of these programmes is the Organization1s total programme. 

The Sixth General Programme of Work clearly states that evaluation should be continuing 
during the implementation of a programme so that it can provide a reliable basis for adjusting 
the approaches and methods of work and provide feedback into the planning and programming 
process. 

Evaluation within the above framework will contribute to the necessary dialogue between 
the various levels of the Organization involved in the planning, programming and implementation 
process. 

The diagram on page 12 illustrates the framework for the WHO evaluation process. 

3.2 Responsibilities for evaluation 

In countries the responsibility lies with the project manager for specific collaborative 
projects； the WHO representative, or his equivalent, with respect to WHO1 s collaborative 
programmes, and the national officials concerned. 

At the regional level, staff in charge of specific programmes are responsible for their 
evaluation. The Regional Directors and Regional Committees are responsible for the evaluation 
of combinations and aggregations of programmes in the region and of the total regional 
programme. 

At the global level staff in charge of various programmes are responsible for their 
evaluation. The Director-General, the Programme Committee of the Executive Board, the 
Executive Board and the World Health Assembly carry the responsibility for the evaluation of 
combinations arid aggregations of global programmes and of the Organization1 s total programme. 

3.3 WHO information support 

As a rule, the WHO information system will be the main source of information for the 
evaluation of WHOfs programmes. This information system is based on programme and project 
profiles and, in many instances, on country profiles as well. The main information elements 
of programme and projects profiles are as follows: 

(1) policy basis 
(2) problem definition 
(3) objectives and targets 
(4) description of programme/project 
(5) monitoring and control 
(6) participating persons, groups and institutions 
(7) essential reports, documents and publications 
(8) related programmes/profiles 
(9) evaluation 



DIAGRAM 2 

THE F R A M E W O R K FOR THE CONT INU ING E V A L U A T I O N P R O C E S S IN WHO 1 

Government concerned 

Regional Committee(s) 

Programme Committee 
of the Executive 

Board 

Executive Board 

World Health 
Assembly 

C O U N T R Y 

Programmes, Projects and activities 2 ' 3 

WHO collaborative Programme in Country 

R E G I O N A L 

All Country Programmes 2 ' 3 and 

Inter-country Activities 3 

Regional Programmes3 

Total Regional Programme 

G L O B A L 

All Regional Programmes 3 

and Inter-regional and 

global activities 3 

Global programmes 3 

Total global programme 

WHO 77534 

1 The arrows represent the flow of information relating to evaluation, and 
the desired intercommunications for evaluation feedback. 

2 Programmes, projects and activities in which WHO is collaborating. 

3 Programmes according to the WHO Programme Classification Structure. 
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Further details are to be found in Annex 2 to these guidelines. It should be noted that 
evaluation is one of the information elements in the profiles. This is made possible by the 
system of periodic reporting, which is an integral part of the information system and which 
registers, among others, evaluation results. The reports, which are prepared annually, remind 
those involved in evaluation of the essential features of programmes, of progress made and of 
the results of the previous year!s evaluation. They also facilitate the aggregation of sifted 
information needed for the evaluation of programmes within the framework of the programme 
classification structure at progressively more central organizational levels. Thus, global 
reports should be based on sifted information emanating from country programmes, regional 
programmes, and interregional and global activities, as outlined in 3 � 1 above and in the 
diagram on page 12� These reports also facilitate the feedback of evaluation results from 
central to peripheral levels. 

In those cases where the WHO information system does not contain all the required 
information it will be necessary to obtain it from other sources, and if necessary, through 
special surveys or studies, but these should be exceptions• 

3.4 STEPS to be taken 

Those responsible for evaluation as mentioned in 3 � 2 above, working within the framework 
for evaluation outlined in 3.1 above and using the information support summarized in 3.3 above, 
are now in a position to set in motion the evaluation process in line with the following steps. 
The process should start at the country level and should progress through the regional to the 
global level: 

(1) specify the subject for evaluation； 

(2) ensure the information support ； 

(3) analyse the adequacy of available information； 

(4) review the adequacy of problem definition； 

(5) verify the relevance of the programme ； 

(6) review the adequacy of programme/project formulation； 

(7) review progress, efficiency, effectiveness and impact ； 

(8) summarize the main features of the evaluation； 

(9) draw conclusions and formulate proposals for future action� 

3.5 STEP 1: Specify subject for evaluation 

This step is best carried out by answering the following questions: 

(1) What is to be evaluated? к programme, a part of a programme, a project or a 
group of similar projects? 
(2) Is the subject really worthwhile evaluating in terms of its size and potential? 
(3) At what organizational level or levels? 
(4) What is the purpose of the evaluation? To assess progress, efficiency, effective-
ness or a combination of these? 
(5) What constraints exist that could limit the possibility of evaluation or restrict 
its scope? 
(6) What options exist for decisions to be taken in the light of the evaluation results? 
(e.g. continue unchanged, modify, terminate, transfer to another organizational level, 
accelerate pace of implementation, amalgamate with other programme or projects, reassess 
budget, request extrabudgetary funds, reconsider whether implementation could best be 
carried out by nationals, etc.) 
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(7) To whom should the evaluation report, if any, be addressed, other than by the 
normal reporting system? (e.g. the Regional Committee； the Programme Committee of the 
Executive Board, etc0) 

3.6 STEP 2 : Ensure the information support 

The use of information permeates all the steps of the evaluation process. This prelimi-
nary step is aimed at ensuring adequate information support throughout the process, so that the 
process will not subsequently be delayed for lack of such information0 Answers to the 
following three questions will be of assistance in ensuring the information support: 

(1) What are the information requirements? 
(2) What are the available sources of information? 
(3) Is the available information adequate or is it necessary to get further or more 
precise information from additional sources or by carrying out special studies or surveys? 

In this context the content of the programme and project profiles of the WHO information 
system should be of greatest use. The evaluation process will incidentally help to identify 
deficiencies and weaknesses in these profiles, and thus help to improve the profile system. 

3 � 6 � 1 Information requirements 

To identify the information requirements, the steps of the evaluation process should be 
taken into consideration one by one : 

(1) Subject of evaluation - summarize the answers to the questions in Step 1, taking 
account of the time span covered by the evaluation. 
(2) Adequacy of problem definition - make sure that a statement exists that defines the 
problem for the solution of which the programme is being implemented. 
(3) Programme relevance - identify policy basis and decide on criteria for assessing 
relevance. 
(4) Adequacy of programme or project formulation _ make sure that there is a list of 
objectives and targets ； a description of the approaches being used to attain the 
objectives and meet the targets ； a summary of the resources involved, including personnel 
and budgeting and financial information； and a schedule of activities, including mile-
stones or check-points and their due dates. Decide on criteria to be used for assessing 
adequacy of programme formulation. 
(5) Progress - verify if information is available on the use of resources. Decide on 
indicators to be used for measuring progress. 
(6) Efficiency - identify the results of the programme or project or make sure that they 
can be summarized. Decide on the indicators and criteria to be used. 
(7) Effectiveness - verify the availability of information on the health problem or 
situation concerned before the start of the programme, at earlier stages of its implemen-
tation and at the time of the evaluation. Decide on the indicators and criteria to be 
used. 
(8) Impact - verify the availability of information on the overall health and related 
socioeconomic situation concerned before the start of the programme, at earlier stages of 
its implementation and at the time of evaluation. Select the pertinent information and 
decide on the indicators and criteria to be used. 
(9) Conclusions and proposals for future action - refer to any conclusions and proposals 
for action from preceding evaluation efforts. 

Note: If suitable indicators and criteria are not available, decide on pertinent 
questions to be asked (see 2.2.3 above). 
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3.6.2 Sources of information 

The WHO information system mentioned in 3.3 above, and in particular the programme and 
project profiles, as well as country profiles where these exist, should provide most of the 
information needed at the level at which the evaluation is being carried out. The list of 
essential reports, documents and publications included in these profiles should provide access 
to most of the supplementary technical and administrative information required. 

Wherever, for some reason, programme or project profiles are deficient, additional sources 
of information at country level include reports of country health programming, national health 
plans, programme or project plans, national vital and health statistics reports, periodic 
reports of ministries of health, country programme budget statements and the like. At 
regional level they include reports and resolutions of Regional Committees, Regional Directors1 
annual reports, medium-term programme statements and regional programme budget documents. At 
global level they include World Health Assembly resolutions and reports, Executive Board 
resolutions and reports, the Director-General1 s annual report, the General Programme of Work 
of the Organization, medium-term programme statements, the biennial programme budget and 
various statistical reports, including United Nations reports on demography and vital 
statistics. It is stressed that wherever necessary, those responsible for evaluation should 
ensure that programme and project profiles are updated accordingly. 

3.7 STEP 3: Analyse adequacy of available information 

At this stage, where justified, a preliminary screening should be made of the information 
at hand to decide whether the data are: usable； sufficient, both qualitatively and quantita-
tively; and whether extra information should be collected. If there is a need for extra 
information, it has to be decided whether it can be obtained easily from available sources, or 
whether a special study or survey has to be carried out. When making this decision the cost 
of collecting additional information has to be weighed carefully against the potential benefits. 
To reduce the costs of information collection, it may be necessary to use sampling methods. 
Careful attention has to be given to the sample design to ensure valid results ； statisticians 
with experience in sampling methods should be consulted for this. 

Next, a conplete review should be made of the information assembled, bearing in mind its 
pertinence for the evaluation. Wherever justified, it should be presented in tabular or 
graphic form in order to facilitate its systematic analysis. This analysis could lead to a 
regrouping of the information into various easily manageable components which will be used in 
the next steps. 

3.8 STEP 4: Review adequacy of problem definition 

Verify if problems have been properly identified and described. If profiles exist, refer 
to them; in particular to element 2: problem definition. 

Check whether the information provides appropriate background for an appreciation of the 
overall problem, and whether specific problems have been identified for which solutions are 
being sought. In particular, check if the problem has been described in terms of its public 
health importance, in view of its incidence, prevalence, distribution and severity, and its 
related adverse environmental, sociocultural and economic implications. 

IF THE RESULTS OF THE EVALUATION 
SHOW THAT THE PROBLEMS HAVE NOT 
BEEN WELL DEFINED, RECOMMEND 
REDEFINITION OF PROBLEMS. 
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3.9 STEP 5: Verify programme relevance 

3.9.1 The assessment of whether programmes, projects or activities are relevant relates to 
the rationale for carrying them out. The following questions should be asked: 

(1) Is WHO1 s involvement in the programme justified in relation to the Organization1 s 
general and specific policies? 
(2) Are the activities WHO is undertaking appropriate for the programme concerned? 

The new approach to technical cooperation should be given consideration. This means 
that activities in which the Organization should become involved require a high degree of 
social relevance for Member States. 

3.9.2 In this context, one should reassess whether WHO1 s involvement in the programme is 
justified. The following criteria could help to check on the relevance of such involvement: 

(1) The nature of the problem 
- the underlying problem is of major public health importance in view of its incidence, 

prevalence, distribution and severity, or in terms of its related socioculturel and 
economic implications. 

(2) WHO policy 
- the programme is specifically mentioned in the General Programme of Work； in 

resolutions of the Assembly, the Executive Board or a Regional Committee. 

(3) National interest 
- the programme has been requested directly by a Member State» 

(4) Social relevance 
- the programme is directed towards defined national health goals ； 

- it contributes significantly to the improvement of the health and the quality of life 
of the population concerned； 

- it uses methods that can be applied and afforded now by the countries concerned ； 

- it helps to develop national self-reliance in the health matter concerned. 

(5) International collaboration or coordination 
- the programme or activity is needed for the solution of the problem and WHO is the most 

suitable coordinator； 

- WHO has a specific responsibility in relation to the programme as a specialized agency 
of the United Nations. 

(6) There are strong reasons for WHO ending its involvement 
- the problem has ceased to be of major public health importance or it is recognized 

that WHO!s involvement in the programme reveals too diminishing returns for efforts 
expended. 

(7) Other (specify) 

IF THE RESULTS OF THE EVALUATION 
SHOW THAT THE PROGRAMME OR PROJECT 
OR ACTIVITY IS NOT RELEVANT RECOMMEND 
MODIFICATION OR, IF NECESSARY, 
TERMINATION. 
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3.10 STEP 6: Review adequacy of programme or project formulation 

Verify if programmes and projects have been properly formulated. If profiles exist, 
refer to them. 

Verify if objectives, targets, approaches, output indicators and implementation schedules 
have been clearly defined. 

The following criteria can be used as a list to help identify the above: 

(1) adequate provisions have been made for the planning, management and evaluation of 
the programme, project or activity； 

(2) the objectives have been clearly stated, as far as possible, in measurable terms ； 

(3) during formulation, alternative approaches were considered and available technologies 
were examined for their usefulness and relevance ； 

(4) a detailed plan of action with a time schedule has been established for the attain-
ment of these objectives； 

(5) indicators and criteria have been selected for subsequent evaluation. 

IF RESULTS OF EVALUATION SHOW THAT 
THE PROGRAMME OR PROJECT HAS NOT 
BEEN WELL FORMULATED — RECOMMEND 
REFORMULATION 

3.11 STEP 7: Review progress， efficiency， effectiveness and impact 

(1) Review of progress 

This is an analysis of the efforts made and resources used, and of the degree to which 
implementation complies with the plans made for it. For example, the programme profile 
elements of monitoring and control, budget and financial data, milestones or check-points 
should be used as identifications of maj or events in relation to which an assessment is made 
of the progress of a programme, usually with respect to certain deadlines set. Funds spent 
are to be compared with those budgeted. Only significant exceptions to the planned progress 
should be noted, and if possible, reasons should be given for significant deviation from the 
planned action. 

(2) Review of efficiency 

This is an analysis of the results obtained in relation to the efforts made and resources 
used. The question is: "Could these results have been obtained in better and more economical 
ways?" A differentiation should be made between technical efficiency and cost efficiency. 
The following issues should be raised: 

(2.1) Organizational level 
- Assess if the activities are being conducted at the right level of the Organization. 

For this assessment use the criteria in the Sixth General Programme of Work (Chapter 8: 
Programme criteria). 

(2.2) Methods 
Verify whether the methods employed are proving to be useful for the solution of the 
problem. 
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(2.3) Manpower 

- Verify whether the best combination of available manpower is being applied in sufficient 
numbers for the solution of the problem. 

- V e r i f y the efficiency of the manpower in terms of skill and effort in comparison with 
what could be expected� 

(2.4) Finances 
- Judge the adequacy of the financial resources made available for the implementation of 

the project or programme. 

- M a k e cost analysis to assess if the same results could have been achieved more 
economically. 

(2.5) Facilities 
- Verify the suitability of the geographical location of buildings and the adequacy of 

buildings, vehicles, equipment and supplies, where applicable. 

(2.6) Collaboration 
- Describe results of collaboration with national governments and institutions, voluntary 

agencies, bilateral, multilateral agencies, etc� 

(2.7) Managerial control 
- Analyse those factors not mentioned above, such as the degree of adequacy of the time 

allotted for the implementation of the activities, the correctness of the sequence of 
activities ； the appropriateness and timeliness of logistical support； the degree to 
which activity milestones were being reached. 

- Indicate problems encountered and describe corrective action envisaged or taken. 

For example, to assess the efficiency of a regional programme of immunization, ask the 
following questions (these are illustrative only and are by no means exhaustive): Are training 
activities for different types of national and international staff taking place at the right 
country or intercountry level? Are training methods proving to be useful in the light of 
subsequent staff motivation and proper application of skills? Are the right types and numbers 
of health workers being deployed to collaborate with countries and is their work output 
adequate? Is the programme being delayed because of lack of money? Have comparative national 
studies been carried out with a view to providing immunization at the lowest possible cost? Is 
the cold chain equipment appropriate for the prevailing climatic conditions and is it available 
at a reasonable cost? Are vaccines available whenever they are required and is their cost 
reasonable? Has collaboration with UNDP and UNICEF for the production and supply of cold 
chain equipment and vaccines been fruitful? How could this collaboration be further improved? 
Has regional logistical support ensured that the right kinds of equipment and vaccines have 
arrived in countries in time and in good condition? Are national targets being met, and if 
not, what are the causes and what can WHO do to help rectify the situation? 

(2.8) Cost efficiency 

Although the most economical use of resources has been mentioned above as part of the 
assessment of efficiency, it is singled out again in view of its great importance. WHO1 s 
limited budget makes it imperative to make the most of available funds by ensuring as far as 
possible that they are used in the most economical way to achieve the desired results. For 
this reason, the evaluation of the adequacy of programme formulation includes checking whether 
alternative approaches have been considered and the most economical approach for attaining the 
same objectives has been selected. This kind of assessment should be applied on a continuing 
basis with respect to methods of implementation. 
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(3) Review of effectiveness 

This should mainly be an analysis of the attainment of objectives; if possible, expres-
sed in terms of health problem reduction or an improvement of an unsatisfactory health 
situation. The establishment of intermediate objectives and targets during programme 
planning will greatly facilitate subsequent evaluation of effectiveness. 

For example, the following are a number of illustrative questions to ask for evaluating 
the effectiveness of a country programme in which WHO is collaborating, whose objective is to 
provide children with immunization against the common diseases of childhood. What was the 
incidence of each of the diseases concerned at the beginning of the programme? What is 
their incidence at the time of evaluation? (It is essential to ensure that the same methods 
for estimating incidence are consistently used, e.g. sampling, or routine reporting if this 
is economically feasible.) Could the change in incidence rates have been induced by factors 
other than immunization, and if so, is it possible to identify these factors clearly? In 
the light of the above, to what extent do objectives appear to be attained and targets met? 
What were the reasons for failing to attain the objectives and meet the targets? Was any 
corrective action taken in the course of implementation adequate? What problems exist for 
which solutions are still required? Has the government expressed satisfaction with the 
results of the programme and if not, what are the reasons for its dissatisfaction? Have 
community leaders and other representatives of the people voiced their satisfaction at the 
reduction in the incidence of the infectious diseases of childhood concerned? 

(4) Review of impact 

As stated previously, the analysis of the impact of a programme on overall health and 
socioeconomic development cannot be the task of WHO alone, but needs to be done together with 
the Member State or States involved in the programme. WHO, aware of its coordinating and 
catalytic role, has to be very careful before drawing conclusions about the impact of its 
programmes on health development. These programmes are collaborative in nature and it is 
the attainment of national objectives that is likely to have a desired effect in improving 
national health situations, and, by aggregation, the world health situation. In addition, 
the intricate interrelationships between the health sector and other social and economic 
sectors in promoting socioeconomic development, including health development, often make it 
particularly difficult to assess the impact of health programmes in isolation from other 
social and economic programmes. 

Nevertheless, it is useful to ask a number of questions concerning the impact of WHO1 s 
role and functions and programmes. For example, has WHO policy stimulated countries in a 
measurable, or at least noticeable manner to develop commensurate national health policies? 
Has the Organizationfs General Programme of Work led to the formulation of relevant parallel 
programmes in countries? Has the introduction of country health programming changed the 
attitudes of economic and social decision-makers to health development? Has WHO collaboration 
in countries in specific programmes been crucial for the attainment of the programmes' 
objectives? (e.g. smallpox eradication.) Did WHO influence other related developmental 
sectors in countries? Has there been increased intersectoral action for health in countries 
due to WHO initiative? Has WHO been instrumental in promoting health development as part of 
social and economic development on the international scene? Has collaboration of WHO with 
other organizations led to more effective developmental activities? 

3.12 STEP 8: Summarize main features of evaluation 

Summarize the objectives and approaches, methods and results of the programme or project. 
For services and institutions describe the functions they are performing in relation to the 
programmes they are intended to deliver, the approaches and methods being used in order to 
fulfil these functions and the results of the performance of the functions. 

Summarize the supporting information which leads you to conclusions concerning problem 
definition, programme relevance, the adequacy of programme and project formulation, the 
progress being made, the efficiency of implementation, the effectiveness of the programme and 
its overall impact. Indicate perceived achievements as well as major problems encountered. 
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If the evaluation forms part of routine reporting for an activity for which programme or 
project profiles exist, use the above information to update the profiles. 

3.13 STEP 9 : Draw conclusions and formulate proposals for future action 

Draw conclusions in the light of the information summarized in Step 9. Formulate 
proposals for future action as appropriate, e.g. to redefine problems which were improperly 
presented, or to redesign programmes inadequately formulated or to accelerate their progress； 

or to increase the budget, etc. (See 3,5 (6) above for types of decisions that have to be 
taken,) Suggest whether the programme or project should continue, be modified or be termina-
ted. Specify any necessary modification to the objectives, targets, methods and techniques 
applied, as well as to human and financial resources to be deployed and the time required for 
the intended change. Propose options for choice of modification. These proposals should be 
either included in the programme or project profile or in a report to be addressed to the 
addressee mentioned in 3.5 (7) above. 

4. THE PROCESS OF EVALUATION OF NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAMMES AND SERVICES BY NATIONAL HEALTH 
PERSONNEL 

4.1 Framework for evaluation 

There are great varieties in national health systems. Thus, national health policies 
vary according to political, economic and social systems. Most countries have plans to 
develop their health systems, some more formal than others. Some countries have health 
programmes with well-defined objectives and targets. All have various types of health 
services and institutions as well as different types of professional and other health workers. 

Governments are taking an increased interest in health development. In some countries 
the government provides all health care. In others, various types of social security and 
health insurance schemes exist, sometimes alongside government health care and sometimes with 
their own institutions. In addition, in some countries health care is provided by voluntary 
agencies and by the private sector. 

The process for evaluation suggested in these guidelines is general in nature arid has to 
be adapted for use within the large varieties of national health systems. A model of one 
such system has been used for convenience. 

A conventional model of a government-directed health system of a medium-sized country 
would include local, district and central levels. At the local level there would be 
unsophisticated health care delivery services based on a health centre and providing preventive 
and elementary curative care, maternal and child care, nutritional support and health 
education. There would also be some sort of organized way of providing basic sanitary 
services. At district level there would be a district health office to manage all the health 
affairs of the district, a district hospital with an outpatient dispensary, a public health 
laboratory, and schools for nurses and auxiliaries. Sometimes the environmental health 
services would be managed from the district health office ； sometimes they would be managed 
by other sectors. At central level there would be a ministry of health dealing with health 
planning and the management of the government health services and institutions, and certain 
environmental services, large general and specialized hospitals, medical schools, as well as 
schools for nurses and other professional health workers, and central public health 
laboratories. 

But all this is undergoing profound change in many countries. Some countries have 
introduced the country health programming process and this will, no doubt, facilitate evalua-
tion once programmes have been well defined� Other countries will have to define in other 
ways programmes and their component parts that are to be evaluated. The establishment and 
management of health institutions and services for programme implementation is often of 
particular importance, calling for specific kinds of evaluation. 
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Whatever the health system of a country, it is this that forms the framework for national 
health programme evaluation. 

4.2 Responsibilities for evaluation 

Responsibilities of national health personnel for evaluation will lie with the responsible 
officers for the programme, services and institutions concerned. Thus, to revert to the model 
outlined in the previous section, responsibility will lie at local level with the officers in 
charge of the health centre or maternal and child care programmes； at district level with the 
directors of the district hospital, public health laboratory, environmental health services, 
training schools and finally with the district health officer ； at central level with the 
directors of the various hospitals, deans of medical and nursing schools, central public 
health laboratory, programme directors in the ministry of health, the director-general of 
health services in the ministry of health, the minister of health, and possibly, the state 
controller, the minister of finance, the parliament or other governmental institutions. 

4.3 National health information support 

Few countries have information systems including a reporting system which are oriented to 
evaluation, as in WHO, The required flow of information will vary by countries, e.g. from 
the periphery through various administrative levels to the ministry of health with subsequent 
feedback from the centre to local health units. It may be necessary to have specific 
information collected in the absence of a we11-developed national health information system. 
The introduction of the evaluation process may well have the effect of leading to the 
introduction or further development of a national health information system with an appropriate 
reporting component, possibly with programme profiles similar to those in the WHO information 
system, as well as other types of profiles relevant for services and institutions. An out-
line of a general country profile is given in Annex 3, and of a country programme profile, as 
well as a profile for services and institutions in Annex 4. It is likely that at the 
beginning there will be a greater need to start with more special studies and surveys for 
evaluation, gradually leading to a more integrated evaluation process as the information 
support system develops. 

A national health information system could be described as a combination of people, 
institutions and facilities, methods and activities organized to provide the right information 
in the right format to the right people at the right time in order to support and promote 
national health development. To build up a national health information system it is first 
necessary to define its purpose carefully* The information requirements will then be dictated 
by the purpose and by the needs of potential users. The types of information that may be 
required have been mentioned in point 2.2.4 above. The system should be organized in a 
flexible and adaptable manner to meet changing needs. It should have the built-in capacity 
to link up with international health information systems and with parallel systems in other 
countries. The collection of information should be economically and practically feasible. 
The information collected should take account of the various levels of the health system and 
the function of each level. The information should be kept to the minimum required for 
making decisions at each level. The system should facilitate the flow of information in many 
different directions to enhance dissemination of information to those who need to know, 
including feedback. 

4.4 STEPS to be taken 

Those responsible for evaluation as mentioned in 4.2 above, working within the framework 
for evaluation referred to in 4.1 above and using information support as suggested in 4.3 
above, are now in a position to set in motion the evaluation process in line with the following 
steps. The process should start at local level, moving progressively towards the central 
level. 

(1) Specify the subject for evaluation. 
(2) Ensure the information support. 



(3) Analyse the adequacy of available information. 
(4) (Optional) Plan and implement information collection for special studies� 
(5) Review the adequacy of problem definition. 
(6) Verify the relevance of the programme. 
(7) Review the adequacy of programme or project formulation. 
(8) Review progress, efficiency, effectiveness and impact. 
(9) Summarize the main features of the evaluation. 
(10) Draw conclusions and formulate proposals for future action. 

4.5 STEP 1: Specify the subject for evaluation 

This step is carried out by answering the following questions: 

(1) What is to be evaluated? That is: whether a programme， e.g. primary health care, 
maternal and child health； or an institution， such as a health centre, a hospital or a 
training institution; or a service，e.g. a water supply and sewerage system; or a local 
health service delivering a number of programmes. It might also be certain elements 
common to several service branches, e.g. the pattern of task-staff distribution or the use 
of ambulances and other transport. Make sure that the subject for evaluation is really 
worthwhile evaluating in terms of its size or potential importance� It would not be 
justifiable to evaluate minor activities outside the broader programme, service or 
institution of which they form a part. 
(2) At what organizational level or levels is the evaluation to be made? 
(3) What is the purpose of the evaluation? Is it in support of the annual budget 
allocation, of a new development plan, or some ad hoc purpose? 
(4) What constraints exist that could limit the possibility of evaluation or restrict 
its scope? 
(5) What options exist for decisions to be taken in the light of the evaluation results? 
e.g. continue unchanged, modify, terminate, trans fer to another administrative level,-
accelerate pace of implementation, amalgamate with other programme or service, reassess 
budget, request extrabudgetary funds, reconsider whether implementation requires inter-
national collaboration, e.g. as part of technical cooperation among developing countries 
(TCDC), or with WHO or any other international or bilateral organization. 
(6) To whom should the evaluation report be addressed (e.g. the local government, the 
district health officer, the ministry of health)? Make sure that the report is presented 
in the most economical way, avoiding costly publication. 

4.6 STEP 2: Ensure the information support 

The use of information permeates all the steps of the evaluation process. This preliminary 
step is aimed at ensuring adequate information support throughout the process, so that the 
process will not subsequently be delayed for lack of such information. Answers to the following 
three questions will be of assistance in ensuring the information support: 

(1) What are the information requirements? 
(2) What are the available sources of information? 
(3) Is the available information adequate or is it necessary to obtain further or more 
precise information from additional sources, or by carrying out special studies and 
surveys? 
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4.6.1 Information requirements 

To identify the information requirements, the steps of the evaluation process should be 
taken into consideration one by one: 

(1) Subject of evaluation - summarize the answers to the questions in Step 1， taking 
account of the time span covered by the evaluation. 
(2) Adequacy of problem definition - make sure that a. statement exists that defines 
the problem for the solution of which the programme is being implemented. 
(3) Programme relevance - identify policy basis and decide on criteria for assessing 
relevance. 
(4) Adequacy of programme or project formulation - make sure that there is a list of 
objectives and targets ； a description of the approaches being used to attain the 
objectives and meet the targets ； a summary of the resources involved, including personnel 
and budgeting and financial information； and a schedule of activities, including mile-
stones or check-points and their due dates. Decide on criteria to be used for assessing 
adequacy of programme formulation. 
(5) Progress - verify if information is available on the use of resources. Decide on 
indicators to be used for measuring progress. 
(6) Efficiency - identify the results of the programme or project or make sure that they 
can be summarized. Decide on the indicators and criteria to be used. 
(7) Effectiveness - verify the availability of information on the health problem or 
situation concerned before the start of the programme, at earlier stages of its implemen-
tation and at the time of the evaluation. Decide on the indicators and criteria to be 
used. 
(8) Impact 一 verify the availability of information on the overall health and related 
socioeconomic situation concerned before the start of the programme, at earlier stages of 
its implementation and at the time of evaluation. Select the pertinent information and 
decide on the indicators and criteria to be used. 
(9) Conclusions and proposals for future action - refer to any conclusions and proposals 
for action from preceding evaluation efforts. 
Note: If suitable indicators and criteria are not available, decide on pertinent question 

to be asked (see 2.2.3 above). 

4.6.2 Sources of information 

The following are examples of sources which will usually be required and will be available 
(see also Annexes 2 and 3): 

- policy documents (health plans, development plans, country health programming reports, 
recent important statements by political leaders, legal documents)； 

- periodic reports of the ministry of health； 

- epidemiological information (from official reports, research findings, etc,); 
- data on the resources used and activities carried out in the services and institutions ； 

- demographic information, in particular vital statistics； 

- country.profiles, programme formulation documents, plans of action for implementing 
programmes or establishing institutions and services； 

- other, such as data on educational system and manpower. 
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4 � 7 STEP 3: Analyse the adequacy of available information 

At this stage, where justified, a preliminary screening should be made of the information 
at hand to decide whether the data are: usable; sufficient, both qualitatively and quantita-
tively ； and whether extra information should be collected. If there is a need for extra 
information, it has to be decided whether it can be obtained easily from available sources, or 
whether a special study or survey has to be carried out. When making this decision the cost 
of collecting additional information has to be weighed carefully against the potential bene-
fits. To reduce the costs of information collection, it may be necessary to use sampling 
methods. Careful attention has to be given to the sample design to ensure valid results； 

statisticians with experience in sampling methods should be consulted for this. 

Next, a complete review should be made of the information assembled, bearing in mind its 
pertinence for the evaluation. Wherever justified, it should be presented in tabular or 
graphic form in order to facilitate its systematic analysis. This analysis could lead to a 
regrouping of the information into various easily manageable components which will be used in 
the next steps. 

4.8 STEP 4: Plan and implement information collection for special studies (optional) 

When information cannot easily be obtained from available sources and it has therefore 
been decided to carry out a special study or survey, the collection of the necessary information 
has to be properly planned. The cost of collecting the information has to be carefully 
considered, because this can sometimes be very high in relation to the benefit from the study. 
Wherever possible, the live collection of information - that is，directly from the people 
concerned - is to be preferred to collection by correspondence. Such live communications 
have an importance which goes beyond information-gathering, and facilitates the very judgement 
inherent in the evaluation process. 

In large-scale surveys it may be necessary to limit the amount of information gathered, 
e.g. by taking samples. In this case, the sanç>ling procedure has to be carefully worked out 
in advance to ensure the adequacy of the samples for the information concerned. Statisticians 
or epidemiologists with experience of sampling methods should be consulted, because wrong 
samples will inevitably lead to false information, making valid judgement impossible. 

At this etage, it is necessary to plan in detail the implementation of the study or 
survey, including the types and number of staff required, the duration of the information-
gathering and analysis periods, any travel required, data processing requirements, time 
schedules for completion of the study, and the budgetary implications. The procedure for 
information analysis should also be planned in advance, and the full involvement sought of 
those engaged in the implementation of the programme or project being studied. For studies 
of long duration, periodic reports may be required from those involved in order to monitor 
the implementation of the fact-finding procedures� 

Finally, a pilot run should be made of any large-scale study before it is fully 
implemented. 

4.9 STEP 5: Review adequacy of problem definition 

Assess whether problems have been clearly defined, e.g. the extent and severity of a 
disease, the populations affected or at high risk, the population to be covered by a service, 
the manpower problem that a training institution is being used to solve. Below is presented 
a list of criteria which may be of help for this substep. It should be used selectively and 
does not pretend to be exhaustive� 
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The problem is of major public health importance 

(1) Severity 
- leads to high mortality rate； 

- leads to high morbidity rate； 

- leads to high disability rate； 

- causes impairment of learning or work potential ； 

- causes impairment of growth and development ； 

- endangers foetal life； 

- other (specify). 

(2) Frequency 
- occasionally； 

- permanent； 

- often. 

(3) Related implications 
- has adverse political implications； 

- has adverse social or economic implications； 

- has adverse demographic implications； 

- other (specify). 

(4) Distribution 
- nationwide； 

- regional or provincial； 

- local ； 

- other (specify). 

IF THE RESULTS OF THE EVALUATION SHOW 
THAT THE PROBLEMS HAVE NOT BEEN WELL 
DEFINED, RECOMMEND REDEFINITION OF 
PROBLEMS• 

4.10 STEP 6: Verify the relevance of the programme 

4.10.1 The consideration of relevance relates to the 
activities, institutions and services. The following 

rationale for having programmes, 
questions have to be asked: 

(1) Is the programme justified in social terms, i.e. is it aimed at solving a problem 
of high social relevance? 
(2) Are the activities of the programme clearly related to its objectives? 
(3) Are the services and institutions concerned clearly related to the attainment of 
defined national health goals or to the implementation of defined priority health 
programmes? 
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4.10.2 The following list of criteria may be of use for further assessing relevance. As 
stated above, they should be used selectively: 

There is a strong basis for the programme or service 

(1) Social relevance 
- the programme, service or institution is directed towards defined national health 

goals ； 

- it contributes directly and significantly to the improvement of the health of the 
population concerned； 

- it uses methods that can be applied and afforded now by the countries concerned. 

(2) Community interest 
- the programme, service or institution has been requested by the community concerned in 

keeping with the country1 s political and administrative mechanisms. 

(3) Effect of not having the programme， service or institution 
- would cause serious aggravation of the problem; 
- another programme, service or institution might provide an alternative service to 

deal with the problem; 
- other (specify). 

(4) There are strong reasons for ending the programme3 service or institution 
- the problem has ceased to be of major public health importance or it is recognized 

that the continuation of the programme reveals too diminishing returns for efforts 
expended ； 

- other (specify). 

IF THE RESULTS OF THE EVALUATION SHOW 
THAT THE PROGRAMME OR SERVICE OR 
INSTITUTION IS NOT RELEVANT RECOMMEND 
MODIFICATION OR, IF NECESSARY, 
TERMINATION. 

4.11 STEP 7: Review the adequacy of programme or project formulation 

Review if programmes have been properly formulated. Do they have long-term, medium-term 
or short-term objectives, targets? Are the organizational and administrative responsibilities 
clearly defined? What approaches have been adopted for attaining the objectives, e.g. if the 
objective is to improve child health, has adequate attention been paid to appropriate 
nutrition, immunization, care of infections, diseases and injuries? What methods and equip-
ment have been selected and how were they selected? How have the programme components been 
assigned throughout the country? Has due consideration been given to manpower and financial 
requirements? 

Review if objectives, targets, approaches, indicators and implementation schedules have 
been clearly defined. The following criteria can be used as a check-list to help identify 
the above: 

(1) adequate provision has been made for the planning, management and evaluation of the 
programme ； 
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(2) the objectives have been clearly stated, as far as possible, in measurable terms ； 

(3) a detailed plan of action with a time schedule (if applicable) has been established 
for the attainment of these objectives； 

(4) alternative approaches and methods were considered and it did not seem possible to 
arrive at a more economical approach to attain the same objectives； 

(5) indicators and criteria have been selected for subsequent evaluation of the 
programme. 

IF RESULTS OF EVALUATION SHOW 
THAT THE PROGRAMME HAS NOT BEEN 
WELL FORMULATED, RECOMMEND 
REFORMULATION 

4.12 STEP 8: Review progress, efficiency， effectiveness and impact 

(1) Assessment of progress 

This is an analysis of the efforts made and resources used as well as of the degree to 
which implementation actually complies with the planned implementation. The following 
unconnected examples are given by way of illustration: compare the number of health personnel 
actually trained in a training institution in the course of a given period with the numbers 
planned. Compare the actual population served by an institution with the population planned 
to be served� Appropriate criteria have to be established to determine what is meant by a 
population being "served", such as accessibility and degree of utilization of the service. 
Compare the number of households supplied with piped drinking-water at a given date with the 
number planned to be supplied at that date. Have equipment and supplies for the establishment 
of an institution arrived in time, and is there adequate provision for maintenance and resupply? 
Have important events been achieved on schedule, e.g. the completion of the immunization of a 
given number of children against certain infectious diseases? Funds spent are to be compared 
with those budgeted. Only significant exceptions to the planned progress should be noted, 
and if possible, reasons should be given for significant deviation from the planned action. 

(2) Review of efficiency 

This is an analysis of the results obtained in relation to the efforts made and resources 
used. The question is: could these results have been obtained in better and more economical 
ways? A differentiation should be made between technical efficiency and cost efficiency. 
The following issues should be raised: 

(2.1) Operational level 

- Assess if the activities are being conducted at the right operational level, e.g. 
local, district or central. 

(2.2) Methods 

- Analyse whether the methods employed are proving to be useful for the solution of the 
problem. 

(2.3) Manpower 

- Analyse whether the best combination of available manpower is being applied in 
sufficient numbers for the solution of the problem. 

- Analyse the efficiency of the manpower in terms of skill and effort in comparison with 
what could be expected. 
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(2.4) Finances 

- Judge the adequacy of the financial resources made available for the implementation of 
the programme or the management of the service or institution. 

- Make a cost analysis to assess how economically the results have been achieved. 

(2.5) Facilities 

- Review the suitability of the geographical location of buildings and the adequacy of 
buildings, vehicles, equipment and supplies, where applicable. 

(2.6) Collaboration 

- Describe the results of collaboration with other social or economic sectors and 
institutions, voluntary agencies, bilateral, multilateral agencies, etc. 

(2.7) Managerial control 

- Analyse those factors not mentioned above, such as the degree of adequacy of the time 
allotted for the implementation of the activities ； the correctness of the sequence of 
activities； the appropriateness and timeliness of logistical support ； the degree to 
which major activity results were being reached. 

一 Indicate problems encountered and describe corrective action envisaged or taken. 

The following are a number of illustrative examples: if the objective of a programme is 
to train a given number of auxiliary nurse/midwives each year, the learning methods, the types 
and numbers of faculty, the money invested in setting up training establishments and in running 
them, the suitability of the buildings and learning equipment and material, collaboration with 
the general education system, the time allotted to various components of the learning process 
and the sequence in which these components were presented, all have to be taken into considera-
tion. Appropriate educational criteria would have to be used, for example to assess the 
usefulness of the learning methods. 

To give another example, if spraying indoors with residual insecticides has been selected 
as the control measure to reduce the incidence of malaria, the efficiency of the programme 
could be measured in terms of the degree to which structures are being correctly sprayed. The 
criteria used for this assessment are that the application of the insecticide has been made 
before the malaria transmission season; the insecticide has been applied at the rate of 2 g 
per щ2； at least 95% of the inner surface of the structure treated has been properly sprayed, 
and that 80% of all structures have been correctly sprayed. 

Another example relates to water supply. If the programme objective is to provide 
potable water to the total population, a socioeconomic criterion for efficiency might be the 
ability of the population to establish and maintain this water supply by methods it can afford. 
Technical criteria would have to be used to assess if the water supply is, in fact, safe. 

The following example concerns a programme of immunization. Suppose the objective of a 
programme is to reduce the incidence of certain infectious diseases of childhood. If these 
diseases can be controlled by the application of potent vaccines to a high proportion of the 
population at risk, the efficiency of the programme can be assessed by the potency of the 
vaccine employed at the time of its application； and in the final analysis by the percentage 
of children at risk properly immunized. Technical criteria are required to assess the status 
of immunization of the children concerned. If it is not feasible to perform an assessment of 
immunization status, at least certain administrative criteria have to be applied, such as the 
number of children registered as having received the required doses of the vaccines concerned. 
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One measure of the efficiency of a health service is the correct use of its component 
parts ； for example, the use by the population of a health centre for preventive and simple 
curative services and use of the appropriate hospital only on referral from the health centre； 

another example - the use of the most appropriate hospital in terms of distance from the 
community and clinical services provided. 

The following are a number of examples of the assessment of the efficiency of 
institutions : 

Health centres - the contarison of the number of immunizations provided in a given period 
as compared with an accepted norm; the coordination between an immunization time schedule and 
the vaccine supply； the number of women provided with the required antenatal examinations 
over a given period of time as compared with an accepted norm. 

Hospitals - the number of outpatients cared for per health worker. For inpatient care, 
the ratio of staff to beds ； the percentage of bed occupancy, the average duration of stay by 
clinical department, the bed turnover rate； the number of inpatient days per quantum of 
population； the number arid types of laboratory or radiodiagnostic examinations per quantum of 
population； medical audit, e.g� the comparison with certain norms of the statistics for the 
care of a given condition, such as average length and frequency distribution of stay, types of 
care provided, results of care, the number of patients returning for the same condition and the 
frequency of their return. 

(2.8) Cost efficiency - is an important aspect of the analysis of any programme, service or 
institution. Attached in Annex 5 is an example of a cost analysis which formed part of a 
broader evaluation of primary health care in Iran. 

The cost efficiency of institutions should be measured in terms of the amount of service 
provided in relation to the costs. For example the efficiency of including a trained nurse/ 
midwife in the staff of a health centre without obstetric beds has to be measured in terms of 
the cost divided by the number of women provided by her with the accepted range of antenatal 
and postnatal care ； the efficiency of having such a midwife for deliveries has to be measured 
in terms of the cost divided by the number of deliveries. The conçarison of the cost 
efficiency of different hospitals has to be assessed in terms of the costs divided by the 
total number of inpatients, but great care has to be taken in arriving at conclusions in order 
to take into account variations between hospitals in the provision of different kinds of 
diagnostic and therapeutic inpatient and outpatient care. It is often more fruitful to 
assess the cost efficiency of the same institution over a number of given periods of time. 

It should be noted that in all the above, quality of care has been taken into account 
only in terms of medical audit in hospitals. 

(3) Assessment of effectiveness 

(3.1) This should mainly be an analysis of the attainment of objectives, if possible, 
expressed in terms of health problem reduction or an in^rovement of an unsatisfactory health 
situation. The definition of targets and output indicators during programme planning will 
greatly facilitate subsequent evaluation of effectiveness. 

The following are a number of illustrative examples: If the objective of a programme in 
a country is to improve child nutrition, the output indicator could be the number of children 
whose nutritional status has improved following the introduction of the programmee If one 
of the targets set was to reach a satisfactory nutritional status for all pre-school children 
by a certain date, the effectiveness of the programme could be assessed in terms of the 
percentage of pre-school children with an adequate nutritional status. The criteria for 
assessment would be those that can be applied in practice in the country concerned for 
assessing nutritional status. 
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To give another example, if the objective of a programme is to reduce the incidence of 
malaria, the effectiveness of the programme will be measured in terms of the annual incidence 
rate at any given time as compared with the annual incidence rate at the beginning of the 
programmée The technical criteria required are those used for measuring the incidence of 
malaria. 

To revert to the example used in relation to the efficiency of the programme of immuniza-
tion against certain infectious diseases of childhood, (see page 28)， the ultimate measure of 
effectiveness will be the reduction in mortality and morbidity rates for these diseases. 

(3.2) In the light of the above, assess the extent to which objectives appear to be attained 
and targets met. Identify, wherever applicable, reasons for failure to attain objectives or 
meet targets, and review the adequacy of any corrective action taken. Special attention 
should be given to problems encountered for which solutions are still sought. Analyse to the 
greatest extent possible the effect of the programme or project in attaining the objectives of 
the broader programme of which it forms a part. For example, if the objective of a programme 
of training of midwives has been attained, has the natal and infant care been improved as 
measured by the increase in the number of child-bearing women being attended by midwives and 
ultimately by a reduction in maternal and perinatal mortality? If the target for village 
water supply has been reached has this helped to lead to a reduction in the incidence of 
diarrhoeal diseases? In addition, assess as far as possible whether the results of the 
programme have met with the expectations of the community concerned and its leaders, whether 
local or national. 

(4) Assessment of impact 

This is the most difficult evaluation component of alle The question that has to be 
asked is: even if the objectives of the programme are being attained, has the result been an 
improvement in the overall health and socioeconomic situation and in the quality of life? For 
example, the provision of water supply could have a beneficial effect on the health of the 
country in many ways, yet it could have a detrimental effect if carried out alone without an 
accompanying drainage system. The control of specific infectious diseases in infancy could 
be considered as a success by reducing infant mortality, but the corresponding increase in the ‘ 
number of children in the community if unaccompanied by appropriate agricultural development 
and nutritional programmes, could lead to problems of malnutrition. 

General health and social indicators, normally considered in various combinations, 
therefore have to be used to assess impact. A vast number of indicators exist, often used for 
socioeconomic development planning, and grouped by: population； health and nutrition； 

housing and environment； education and culture； employment； working conditions and social 
security； social defence and welfare； income, consumption and wealth. The following are a 
number of examples : 

Population 
- birth rate 
- crude death rate 
- population growth rate 
- fertility rate 
- age and sex distribution of the population 
- dependency ratio 
- life expectancy at birth 
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Health and nutrition 
- infant mortality rate 
- maternal mortality rate 
- age-specific mortality rate 
- proportionate mortality rate 
- disease-specific mortality rates 
- age and disease-specific morbidity rates 
- nutritional status of children 
- nutritional status of pregnant and lactating women 
- nutritional status of other vulnerable groups, e.g. the aged 
- per capita calory intake 
- per capita protein intake 

Education and culture 
- literacy rate 
- percentage of relevant age-groups in primary, secondary and higher education 
- learning capacity 
- adjustability to change 

Status of women 
- education 
- participation in labour force 
- legal status 

Incomes consumption and wealth 
- GNP per capita 
- average available income per household 
- standard of living (housing, clothing, recreation, communications, income distribution) 
- work productivity 

Housing and environment 
- percentage of population supplied with safe drinking-water and waste disposal systems 
- number of inhabitants per room 
- degree of community organization 
- degree of individual hygiene and cleanliness of villages and towns 

(5) Frequency of evaluation 

While evaluation is a continuing process, its results have to be summarized and reported 
on at given times or specified intervals. It will no doubt be found easier to summarize the 
assessment of progress and efficiency, say once a year, than to assess effectiveness for which 
a longer time span may be required. This results from the need to identify significant 
changes in the specific health situation that are indicative of a programme1 s ultimate 
effectiveness. An even longer time span is likely to be required in relation to the assess-
ment of impact； at least five years from the inception of a programme may be required. 
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4.13 STEP 9: Summarize main features of evaluation 

Summarize the objectives and approaches, methods and results of the programme. For 
services and institutions, describe the functions they are performing in relation to the 
programmes they are intended to deliver, the approaches and methods being used in order to 
fulfil these functions and the results of the performance of the functions. 

Summarize the supporting information which leads you to conclusions concerning problem 
definition, programme relevance, the adequacy of programme formulation, the progress being 
made, the efficiency of implementation, the effectiveness of the programme and its overall 
impact. Indicate perceived achievements as well as major problems encountered. 

When preparing this summary, make sure that the comments of all those involved in the 
evaluation process are taken into account and are fully discussed with the individual respon-
sible for the programme, service or institution being evaluated. 

4.14 STEP 10: Draw conclusions and formulate proposals for future action 

Draw conclusions in the light of the information summarized in Step 9• Formulate 
proposals for future action as appropriate, eeg. to redefine problems which were improperly 
presented, to redesign programmes inadequately formulated or to accelerate their progress ； to 
redefine the functions and structures of an institution or service ； to increase the budget, 
etc. (See 4.5 (5) for types of decisions that have to be taken.) Suggest whether the 
programme or project should continue, be modified or be terminated. Specify any necessary 
modification to the objectives, targets, methods and techniques applied, as well as to human 
and financial resources to be deployed and the time required for the intended change. Propose 
options for choice of modification. These proposals should be included in a report to be 
addressed to the addressee mentioned in 4.5 (6) above� 
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ANNEX 1 

Fifty-seventh Session EB57.R17 

22 January 1976 

DEVELOPMENT OF PROGRAMME EVALUATION IN WHO 

The Executive Board, 
Having considered the report of the Director-General on the development of evaluation in 

WHO;1 

Reaffirming its belief in the need to strengthen and improve the evaluation of the . 
Organization1 s programme on a continuing basis； 

Recognizing that, for evaluation to be effective the Organization must develop specific 
objectives, quantified where possible, particularly at the country and regional levels ； 

Recalling that, in its organizational study on the interrelationships between central 
technical services of WHO and programmes of direct assistance to Member S t a t e s t h e Board 
laid emphasis on the need to intensify collaboration with Member States for a systematic 
assessment of the implementation of the Organization1 s programme and of its ultimate impact 
on the health situation of the countries, 

1. THANKS the Director-General for his report ； 

2. CONCURS with the Director-General1 s proposals for developing programme evaluation at ail 
operational levels of the Organization; 

3. RECOMMENDS that all Member States introduce the renewed approach to evaluating health 
programmes； and 

4. REQUESTS the Director-General, when implementing his proposals, to take into account 
deliberations of the Board at its fifty-seventh session and to inform the Executive Board 
the World Health Assembly of experience gained and progress made in the development of 
programme evaluation. 

the 
and 

Fourteenth meeting, 22 January 1976 
EB57/SR/14 … 

Document EB57/W/2. 
2 WHO Official Records, No. 223， 1975, Annex 7. 
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Taken from: ISD/77/4 
ANNEX IV 

PROGRAMMES AND PROJECTS PROFILES 

1. Introduction 

The WHO information system is the umbrella title for (a) the WHO 
information system, which includes the revised WHO internal reporting 
information about the Organization1 s programmes and (b) a number of special-purpose information 
subsystems dealing largely with technical information for the Organization1 s programmes. 

programme management 
system and provides 

The revisions to the WHO internal reporting system are being formally introduced as of 
January 1978. The revised WHO internal reporting system is based on a "profiles principle" 
whereby a standard outline of information elements is used to describe any programme and any 
of its component activities, and also used for subsequent reporting on or by the programme and 
its components. 

The main information elements of the (programmes or projects) profile outline are as 
follows : 

policy basis 
problem definition 
objectives and targets 
description of programme/project 
monitoring and control 
participating persons, groups and institutions 
essential reports, documents and publications 
related programmes/projects 
evaluation 

2• Profile/report 

Once the baseline information on a programme or any of its component projects/activities 
has been established in the form of a "profile", subsequent updatings of the profile are 
carried by "reports" as part of the WHO internal reporting system. Such "reporting" will 
only be on those profile elements where changes have occurred since the last reporting occasion, 
i.e. reporting by exception. 

The basic principles underlying the site of a profile and the 
other echelons are summarized below: 

corresponding reporting to 

(1) country project profiles/reports are assembled and maintained by the respective 
team leaders or project managers ； reporting to the regional office concerned； 

(2) regional programme profiles/reports are assembled and maintained by the responsible 
regional programme officer； reporting to the corresponding headquarters technical 
programme. These are assembled using, as input, country project profiles/reports, and 
include the record of the related regional and intercountry programme activities； 

(3) global programme profiles/reports are assembled and maintained by the headquarters 
technical programme. These are assembled using, as input, regional programme profiles/ 
reports and include the record of the headquarters-based programme activities； 
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(4) the global programme profiles/reports， when assembled, are communicated to the 
regional offices as feedback information. The regional programme profiles/reports, when 
assembled, are communicated to the WHO representatives as feedback information. 

The system is thus based on the principle of storing the information where it is most 
required, with selective transmission to other echelons, and aims at ensuring that a contri-
butor of information gets, as feedback, more substantive information than contributed. 

3. Timing of reports 

The programme profiles/reports are meant to serve more than one reporting requirement. 
At the regional level, reports are timed for the Regional Director fs report to the Regional 
Committee, and for contributing to the Director-Generalfs Annual Report to the World Health 
Assembly. 

Each regional office sets its own deadline dates for preparation of programme profiles/ 
reports for the Regional Directors1 reports to the Regional Committees. The deadline dates 
for the regional programme profiles/reports contributing to the Director-General's Annual 
Report to the World Health Assembly are as follows: 

4. Details of profile outline 

The profile outline described here applies to any programme and to any of its component 
projects and activities. Explanatory notes and examples are given to assist both the preparer 
of a profile and the writer of a report to adhere to the profile outline� 

Regional programme profile/report 
Major contribution 
Optional update 

1 October 
1 December 

Global programme profile/report 
Major contribution 
Optional update 

15 November 
15 December 



PROFILE OUTLINE 

This profile outline applies to both programme and project reporting under the revised internal reporting system. 

For a clear understanding of the expected coverage 
the "Explanatory Notes and Examples" carefully. 

Wherever possible information provided in elements 
order to allow an appreciation of which objectives 

for each profile element, as well as to appreciate the differences in reporting on programmes versus projects, please read 

"3. Objectives and Taygets", "4.1 
relate to which approaches and which 

Approaches" and "9� Evaluation" should be related (say be a numbering system) in 
evaluation components. 

ЕЬШЕЫТ/ SUB- ELEMENT 

1. POLICY BASIS 

2. PROBLEM DEFINITION 

3. OBJECTIVES AND TARGETS 

3.1 Long-term objectives 

3.2 Medium-term or short-term objectives 

3.3 Targets 

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMME/PROJECT 

4.1 Approach(es) 

EXPLANATORY NOTES AND EXAMPLES 

This element may not be applicable in the case of country project reporting. It should contain the constitutional basis and 
mandates in the form of short quotations and abstractions of two to three lines of each of the most relevant World Health 
As s emb1y/Exe с u tive Board/Regional Committee resolutions. References to earlier resolutions and directives may not be necessary 
if these have been outdated by more recent ones. 

States the problem(s) addressed by the programme/project, including such historical background as may be appropriate for an 
appreciation of the problem(s). To the extent possible, the general and overall problems should first be stated and put in 
perspective, followed by a breakdown of specific problems for which solutions are sought in the programme/project. 

The objectives and targets may be as stipulated in the source documents, i.e. for programmes as set out in the General Programme 
of Work and the corresponding Medium Team Programme, and for projects as given in project documents. In the case of country 
projects, the objectives and targets should ideally also incorporate the overall national objectives and targets. Wherever 
possible, relate the objectives and targets with elements "4.1 ^>proaches" and "9. Evaluation". 

If possible, distinctions should be made between long-term objectives, medium-term or short-term objectives and targets. For 
exançle, in the case of a programme in basic sanitary measures, long-term objectives could be: "To improve basic community 
sanitation, particularly community water supply and disposal of wastes". The corresponding medium-term or short-term 
objectives would be: "To assist in planning, formulation and execution of projects through country health programming at 
national level" and the targets could read: "Project formulation in the field of water supply and wastes disposal through 
country health programming completed in at least five countries by 1979 and inçlementation of projects started by 1980". 

List the approach(es) taken to 
these could read as follows : 

the objectives and targets； e.g. in the case of a maternal and child health programme, 

Providing technical guidance in planning, implementing, monitoring and evaluating programmes in maternal and child health 
and family planning； 

Development of methodology and guidelines for specific activities in MCH and family planning care, including the use of 
simple technology for MCH care at the primary level ； 

Promoting health manpower planning and training for MCH/FP care ； including school health services ； 

Review and dissemination of recent developments in scientific knowledge relevant to the care of mothers and children； 
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Wherever possible, the various approaches should be related with elements "3. Objectives and Targets" and "9. Evaluation". 



ELEMENT/SUB-ELEMENT EXPLANATORY NOTES AND EXAMPLES 

•2 Programme/project conçonents Conqjonents of programmes would be country, intercountry and interregional projects. For programmes therefore, this profile 
sub-element should consist of approximately a one page summary for each component project and contain title, project number, 
source of funds, starting and termination dates and synopses of the three profile elements "3. Objectives and Targets", 
"4. Description of project" and "9. Evaluation". 

For projects, this sub-element may not always apply, although relevant examples would be research studies, contractual services, 
subcontracted components, etc. This sub-element is not a list of the activities in the programme/project - these are reported 
upon in sub-element 5.5 below. 

5. MONITORING AND CONTROL 

5.1 Budget and finance information 

5.2 Project/programme staff 

5.3 Fellowships 

5.4 Supplies and equipment 

5.5 Milestones/checkpoints 

Sub-elements 5.1 to 5.4 relate to the resource allocation for the programme/project, i.e. the quantifiable inputs to the 
programme or project. 
These sub-elements should be in a tabular format, giving aggregate figures only. Computer printouts from the new 
administration arid finance information system could assist in compiling this information. 

This sub-element helps in monitoring the conçonent activities of a programme/project. 
The time horizon for milestone/checkpoint reporting should normally correspond to the biennial planning cycle. Milestones/ 
checkpoints are the identification of major events which are significant in evaluating the progress of the programme/project, 
i.e. the termination of major activities. Milestones/checkpoints normally have dates associated with them. 
An example of the format of reporting oil this sub-element for a project is as follows : 

Milestone/ 
Checkpoint 

Activity 
No. Description Due date for termination 

of activity 
Actual termination/ 

Status 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

9 
10 

11 

Government expresses interest in specific project. 
With assistance of WHO regional staff, ministry of health 
and/or other appropriate government authorities prepare 
draft project document. 
RRUNDP agrees informally with draft project document. 
WR sends two copies of draft project document to RO. 
RO reviews draft project document and submits comments to 
WR. 
WR revises draft project document to incorporate RO's 
comments and submits consolidated draft project document 
to government. 

Government signs project document. 
RRUNDP reviews project document and sends it for 
signature to RO through WR. 
RD signs project document.. 
RRUNDP signs project document and distributes it. 
RO sends four copies to headquarters. 

1 January 

15 February 

15 March 
1 April 

1 May 

15 June 

1 August 
15 August 

1 September 
15 September 
20 September 

10 January 

1 March 

1 April 

delays 
expected 

Now scheduled 
for 1 September 
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ELEMENT/SUB-ELEMENT EXPLANATORY NOTES AND EXAMPLES 

PARTICIPATING PERSONS, GROUPS AND 
INSTITUTIONS 

6.1 WHO staff 

6.2 Other participants 

6.3 Potential participants 

ESSENTIAL REPORTS, DOCUMENTS AND 
PUBLICATIONS 

7.1 WHO reports, documents and 
publications 

• 2 Other reports, documents and 
publications 

7.3 Other references 

8. RELATED PROGRAMMES/PROJECTS 

8.1 WHO programmes/projects 

8.2 Other programmes/projects 

9. EVALUATION 

Evaluation criteria 

9.2 Evaluation findings 

9.2.1 Major achievements 

9.2.2 Difficulties encountered 

This element should provide information on the actual and potential participating persons, groups and institutions for the 
planning, formulation, implementation and evaluation of the programme/project. 
Names should be listed for each sub-element. 
Sub-elements 6 � 2 and 6.3 may include national counterparts, expert advisory panel members, reference centres, research 
institutes and collaborating institutions. 
In each case give clear addresses through which participants may be contacted. 

List all essential reports, documents and publications with the necessary data for their identification and retrieval. If 
appropriate, provide a short synopsis of the report, document or publication considered to be of particular importance. 
This element may cover reports, documents and publication from the Technical Report Series, Monograph Series, Public Health 
Papers, etc. 
This element may cover reports, documents and publications of a national origin and from United Nations and other agencies. 
This sub-element may refer to key correspondence of particular importance to the programme/project, i.e. by registry file 
No., etc. 

List programmes/projects that have a relationship 
of the relationship. Provide the necessary data 
case of sub-element 8-1， a cross-reference to the 

with the programme/project being reported upon, and state concisely the nature 
for proper identification and contact of those programmes/projects and in the 
appropriate programme or project profile should be given. 

The application of the explanatory notes to element 9 will be described in more detail in the guidelines for evaluation, which 
are presently being formulated by the HPC Team for the Development of Programme Evaluation in collaboration with the regional 
offices. 

This element should help in deciding whether to continue, terminate or modify the programme or project and if so, in which way 
to modify it. Examples : modification to the programme/projectobjectives, targets, approaches, as well as to human and 
financial resources being deployed� The period to be covered by the "evaluation" is the one year being reported upon. 

Indicate the basis for evaluation of the programme/project, 
answers are sought as a basis for evaluation. 

Describe any criteria that can be applied or any question to which 

Distinguish if possible between the efficiency of the programme/project, on the one hand, and its effectiveness, on the other. 
For exanç>le, in setting criteria for efficiency consider elements such as the adequacy of manpower and the use of resource 
inputs. In criteria for effectiveness, examples could be whether the programme/project has brought about the intended change, 
i.e. achieved its objectives. The effectiveness can also be assessed in relation to the relevance of the programme/project 
vis-à-vis the health needs of the country or in relation to stated policies of the World Health Assembly, the Executive Board 
and Regional Committees. 

Describe, if possible by using the criteria as indicated above in 9.1 what progress has been made in carrying out the programme/ 
project as planned. Assess, the extent to which immediate objectives appear to have been met, identify, whenever applicable, 
reasons for failures in this respect and review the adequacy of corrective steps taken； special attention should be given to 
problems encountered for which solutions are still sought. Assess the usefulness of headquarters support activities for 
regional offices. Describe, to the extent possible, the impact of the programme/project on the overall objectives in the field 
of health as specified in policy documents such as the General Programme of Work for a Specific Period. Assess the degree to 
which the results of the programme sector's activities have met with the approval of the World Health Assembly and the Executive 
Board and have been found useful by Member States. To the extent possible, relate the evaluation findings to elements 
"3. Objectives and Targets" and "4.1 Approaches". Mention also any other unintended effect resulting from the activities. 

Describe maje 
issues. 

difficulties encountered, internal (i.e. WHO) and external (i.e. national) constraints and list unresolved 
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9.3 Recommendations Fropose the most appropriate future action. Indicate whether the programme/project should continue, 
modified. Specify any necessary modification to the objectives, targets or approaches as well as to 
resources to be deployed. 

be terminated or be 
human and financial 
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Taken from: 
ISD/77/4 
Annex VII 

REVISED OUTLINE OF THE COUNTRY PROFILE 

The main elements of the country profile should be as outlined below, but 
differing sub-elements may be necessary depending oil the country being profiled. 

Element/Sub- Explanatory Notes 

General country information 
1 Geography and climate 
2 History 
3 Demography 
4 Human ecology 
5 Socioeconomic situation and projections 

General, health health- administration 
.1 General administration 
.2 Health administration 
.3 Health-related administration 

Office of the Prime Minister 
• 2 Mintst 
3 Miniat 
4 Minist 
5 Miniet 
6 State 

y of Interior 
y of Agriculture and Cooperatives 
y of Industry 
y of Defence 
ailways 

: Government pharmaceutical organizatio 

National health policies, plans and legislation 
3.1 Health planning machinery in health sector 
3.2 National health policy 
3.3 National health plan 
3.4 Health legislation 

Health situation, utilization 
1 Health problems 
2 General health services 
3 Health manpower development 
4: Disease prevention and control 
5 Environmental health 
6 Research promotion and development 
7 Financial resources 

Collaborative 
5.1 

with external 
WHO coordination with external agencies 
World Health Organization 
United Nations and other international agencies 

agencies 

Country collaboration in global health 
6.1 Assistance to other countries 
6.2 Membership in WHO advisory panels and 

Progress and evaluation of health programmes 
General 
General health services 
Health manpower 
Diseases prevention and control 
Environmental health 

promotion and development 

the following points: 

There should be a specific entry in 
the profile for the country's main 
health problems. 

There should be extensive coverage 
also about health-related sectors 
such as agriculture and education. 

Illustrations and maps should be 
used to facilitate the comprehension 
of the data/information provided. 
The quantitative information should 
be provided in a tabular rather than 
narrative form. 

A close relationship should be 
established between the tables given 
in the Annexes and the points made 
in the main body of the profile 
text. 

The information should be presented 
in proper perepectivé. For 
example, for numeric information, 
provide terns of comparison by 
relating resources to population and 
achievements to targets. 

The sources of data/information in 
the country profile should be 
indicated. 

A list of abbreviations and with 
definitions of certain terms should 
be provided. 

As far as feasible, the level of 
detail of data/information should be 
kept consistent throughout all 
elements of the profile. 

should be avoided. 

-leaf format should be 



COUNTRY PROGRAMME PROFILE OUTLINE 

ELEMENT/SUB-ELEMENT 

1. POLICY BASIS 

2. PROBLEM DEFINITION 

3. OBJECTIVES AND TARGETS 

3.1 Long-term objectives 

3.2 Medium-term or short-term objectives 

3.3 Targets 

4. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMME/PROJECT 

4.1 Approach(es) 

EXPLANATORY NOTES AND EXAMPLES 

This element should indicate the appropriate central 
programme. 

local governmental law or regulation giving rise to or permitting the 

States the problem(s) addressed by the programme, including such historical background as may be appropriate for an appreciation 
of the problem(s). To the extent possible, the general and overall problems should first be stated and put in perspective, 
followed by a breakdown of specific problems for which solutions are sought in the programme 

The objectives and targets 
programme. 

be stipulated in the source documents, e.g. for programmes as set out in the country health 

If possible, distinctions should be made between long-term objectives, medium-term or short-term objectives and targets. For 
example, in the case of a programme in basic sanitary measures, long-term objectives could be: "To inçrove basic community 
sanitation, particularly community water supply and disposal of wastes". The corresponding medium-term or short-term objectives 
would be: "To plan, formulate and execute projects through country health programming" and the targets could read: "Project 
formulation in the field of water supply and wastes disposal through country health programming confieted in at least five 
districts by 1979 and implementation of projects started by 1980". 

List the approach(es) taken to.! 
these could read as follows : 

the objectives and targets ； e.g. in the of a maternal and child health programme, 

Planning, implementing, monitoring and evaluating programmes in maternal and child health and family planning； 

г, including the Development of methodology and guidelines for specific activities in MCH and family planning 
simple technology for MCH care at the primary level ； 

power for MCH/FP care； including school health services； 

developments in scientific knowledge relevant to the care of mothers and children ; 

of 

Planning and training of health 
Review and dissemination of reci 

4.2 Programme components 

MONITORING AND CONTROL 

5.1 Budget and finance information 

5.2 Programme staff 

5.3 Fellowships 

5.4 Supplies and equipment 

5.5 Milestones/checkpoints 

Wherever possible, the various approaches should be related with element "3. Objectives and Targets". 

Components of programme could be local, district or provincial and central services and institutions for implementing the 
programme. 

Sub-elements 5.1 to 5.4 relate to the 
These sub-elements should be in a tabu 

ource allocation for the programme, i.e. the quantifiable inputs to the programme, 
format, giving aggregate figures only. 

This sub-element helps in monitoring the component activities of a programme. Milestones/checkpoints are the identification of 
major events which are significant in evaluating the progress of the programme, i.e. the termination of major activities. 
Milestones/checkpoints normally have dates associated with them. The time horizon for milestone/checkpoint reporting should 
normally correspond to the periodicity of the country's planning cycle. 
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ELEMENT/ SUB- ELEMENT EXPLANATORY NOTES AND EXAMPLES 

PARTICIPATING GROUPS AND INSTITUTIONS 

6.1 Programme staff 

6.2 Other national participant groups 
and institutions 

6.3 WHO and other international 
participation 

6.4 Potential participants - national 
and international 

ESSENTIAL DOCUMENTS AND PUBLICATIONS 

RELATED PROGRAMMES 

8.1 Other national programmes 

8. WHO or other international agency 
programmes 

EVALUATION 

9.1 Evaluation indicators 

9.2 Evaluation findings 

9.2.1 Major achievements 

9.2.2 Difficulties encountered 

9.3 Recommendations 

This element should provide information on the act 
formulation, inçlementation and evaluation of the 

and potential participating and institutions for the planning, 

In each give clear addresses through which and institutions be contacted. 

List all essential documents and publications with the necessary 
provide a short synopsis of the document or publication 

In addition to national documents and publications, this 
international agencies. 

ata for their identification and retrieval 
to be of particular 1пц) or tance. 

include 

If appropriate, 

publications from WHO and other 

List programmes that have a relationship with the programme being reported upon, and state consisely the 
ship. Provide the necessary data for proper identification and contact of those programmes. 

of the 

This element should help in deciding whether to continue, terminate or modify the programme and if 
it. Examples: modification to the programme's objectives, targets, approaches} as well as to hum 
being deployed. 

,in which way 
and financial 

to modify 

Indicate the 
to which 

for evaluation of the programme. Describe any indicators and criteria that 
sought as a basis for evaluation. 

be applied or any question 

Describe, if possible by using the indicators and criteria as mentioned in 9.1 above what progress has been made in carrying out 
the programme as planned. Assess the extent to which immediate objectives appear to have been met, identify whenever 
applicable, reasons for failures in this respect and review the adequacy of corrective steps taken； special attention should 
be given to problems encountered for which solutions are still sought. Describe, to the extent possible, the inçact of the 
programme on the overall objectives in the field of health as specified in governmental policy documents. To the extent 
possible, relate the evaluation findings to elements "3. Objectives and Targets" and "4.1 Approaches". Mention also any 
other unintended effect resulting from the activities. 

Describe difficulties and encountered and list unresolved issues. 

Propose the most appropriate future action. Indicate whether the programme should continue, be 
Specify any necessary modification to the objectives, targets or approaches as well as to human a 
deployed. 

be modified, 
financial resources to be 

SERVICES AND INSTITUTIONS PROFILE OUTLINE 

For health 

For institutions, 

list all conçonente 
engineering centre. 

and the relationships between them, e.g. village health posts, health centres, district health office, district hospital, district sanitary 
Include plans for the development of the services and their component parts. 

list and detail as appropriate all components, e.g. the various preventive and curative departments and the types of service they are providing in relation to 
various programmes； or the training facilities and the categories of training being provided. Include information on human resources , budget and fir^nce, 
physical facilities, equipment and supplies. Include plans for the development of institutions and .heir component parts. Summarize the outcomes of 
previous evaluation with respect to progress, efficiency, effectiveness and impact as outlined in section 9 of the guidelines. 
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ANNEX 5 

Taken from: Assignment 
Evaluation 
June 1976 

Report 
of Primary Health Care Projects in Iran 

e m / r h / з з WHO EMRO 

6. Cost analysis 

Introduction 

Considerable difficulties were experienced in collecting and analysing cost data for the 
four projects and putting these into uniform categories. The costs of producing a FLHW and 
operating a primary care network for each project are not really comparable, because training 
components and services provided were different (i.e. the output and content of the FLHWs 
differed in each project). The problems encountered in collecting data from projects with 
different accounting methods have been noted in the previous section on methodology. 

Figures given in this report, therefore, must be viewed with extreme caution. They 
indicate orders of magnitude only and are liable to wide margins of error. Moreover, as cost 
variations between projects were not found to be significant, the use of averages for all 
projects is considered to be a more appropriate tool for projecting future costs for FLHW 
networks. 

Methods of analysis 

All four projects were, and to some extent still are, research and development projects. 
The initial expenses reflect heavy costs which would not be expanded into further operational 
phases of the projects. There would be economies of scale up to a specified minimum cost 
point, not yet reached in any of the projects. 

Three of the projects"^" have moved from research and development on the basic set of 
questions (the feasibility of training FLHWs to provide primary care ； would people accept 
them； how much supervision is required； how should they be trained and by whom, etc.), to 
research and development on implementing an operational network. Therefore, the resources 
used to "find out what to do" (research) have been added to 
(development). The purpose of research and development is 
the production on a trial basis of such products, to see if 
as a system and its ability to achieve national goals. 

Methods of analysis and calculations made 

For each project the attempt was made to collect total 
separated to identify: 

"doing it to see if it works" 
to find out what product is needed, 
it works and look at its efficiency 

project costs. These were then 

(a) expenses as part of the development phase ； 

(b) expenses associated with the maj or execution of the projects. 

After the above data were collected the following calculations were made: 

1 The Selseleh (Lorestan) IOSS project is not included in the cost analysis. A separate 
statement regarding the project is given at the end of this section. 
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(i) Costs to produce one FLHW 

- during the development phase ； 

- projected in a fully operational network. 

(ii) Operational costs. Cost per person covered 

- during the development phase ； 

- projected in a fully operational network. 

(iii) Utilization 

- cost per medical care visit to a health house during development phase； 

- cost per medical care visit to a health house in a fully operational network; 
- cost per maternal and child health contact. 

N,B,: It is to be noted that direct and indirect costs were then apportioned as follows: 

(a) drug costs were deducted from total costs ； 

(b) an adjustment was made for Kavar to reallocate some overhead costs previously 
allocated to patient visits； 

(c) then 50% of the total adjusted costs were allocated (exclusive of health house 
overhead) to MCH/FP； 

(d) adjusted cost was divided by the computed number of MCH/FP contacts that are 
forecasted to occur. 

Cost of producing FLHWs 

(a) Development phase 

These costs reflect the start-up costs (direct and indirect) to produce the first cycle 
of FLHWs. They have been obtained from the total training costs of the initial cycle divided 
by the numbers of FLHWs produced. These costs range from approximately R 150 000 to produce 
one FLHW in the Kavar project to approximately R 220 000 in I0SS Fars. From the West 
Azerbaijan project, the data were not comparable and it was not possible to calculate the 
development costs of producing one FLHW. 

(b) Operational phase 

From what was learned in the development phase, the next cycle of FLHWs were produced» 
Again, the calculation is the direct and indirect costs divided by the number of FLHWs 
produced. These costs ranged from R 88 000 (West Azerbaijan) to R 126 000 (I0SS Fars) to 
produce one FLHW. 

From the experience gained in all three projects, it is estimated that the average cost 
to produce one FLHW is around R 80 000 to R 1 000 000, in the operational phase. The percen-
tage reductions in cost per FLHW produced for the development to the operational phase were 
23% for Kavar and 43% for I0SS Fars. (It was estimated that there was a percentage reduction 
of 24% for the West Azerbaijan project.) These data show considerable reductions in 
production costs following the initial development phase, and how much was learned and the 
effect of producing on a larger scale. It must be noted that the minimum cost point has not 
yet been reached in any of the projects. 
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COST OF PRODUCING FLHWs - GRAPH ILLUSTRATING ECONOMIES OF 
SCALE AND REDUCTION IN COST RESULTING FROM MOVING FROM 

DEVELOPMENT TO OPERATIONAL PHASES 

costs 
(direct/indirect) 

80-100 ООО Rials 
(present level) 

minimum cost point 

No. trained 

It should be concluded that production of FLHWs on still a larger scale than shown here 
would continue to reduce the costs of producing one FLHW. It is hard to say what the 
production scale minimum cost point would be. It should also be noted that for two projects 
the actual scale noted has been forecasted but not yet produced� The cost per FLHW for these 
projects represents a cost estimate applied to this scale with the known direct and indirect 
costs that would be incurred. It makes sense that by spreading overhead costs against a 
larger volume, the cost per unit should decline. 

Operational costs 

Operating costs per head of covered population 

There are two calculations here: the direct and indirect costs of the existing system 
divided by the population covered, for Kavar 43 000 population, IOSS Fars 112 ООО, West 
Azerbaijan 75 000. It should be noted that for IOSS Fars drug costs are not included. 
Also, there are some service differences between the projects. Kavar does not do standard 
immunizations, Azerbaijan doese Thus, the relevant cost comparison should include the added 
costs of immunizations now done by the Ministry of Health to Kavar, these costs should be 
excluded from West Azerbaijan� IOSS Fars does child delivery and dentistry, but Kavar does 
not. West Azerbaijan does dental education but not extraction, and no birth deliveries. 
Thus, for all these reasons, the cost per head of population covered is not strictly comparable 

The second calculation represents assessing the direct and indirect costs over a larger 
population group. All the projects now have built a larger supply of FLHWs who would be 
deployed in the present ratio of FLHW to population. This calculation represents full 
deployment of existing and in the pipeline capacity of FLHWs to the fully implemented network 
each project has planned for. For Kavar it is 138 000 population, IOSS Fars does not 
anticipate further expansion of its existing capacity, for West Azerbaijan 1 000 000� 

These calculations must not be confused with a more precise notion of coverage which 
should be used to gauge the effectiveness of the utilization and/or penetration of service� 
Coverage should be related to groups at risk, or target groups, for the particular health 
services of a project. Effectiveness of a project in these terms is more useful than 
operating cost per head of population covered. 

The approximate estimates for cost per patient covered in each of the three provinces is 
shown below: 
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1. Existing network 
(population base) 

2# Fully implemented network 
(population base) 

Kavar IOSS 
R 378 R 2101 

(43 000) (112 000) 

217 -
(138 000) 

Annex 5 

W, Azerbaijan 
R 4202 

(75 000) 

252 
(1 000 000) 

Does not include drug costs. 
2 

Services provided are more comprehensive than other projects 
(includes iramunizations) and project provides a full-time worker for 
environmental sanitation. 

It can be seen from the above that the average operation cost in the initial phases is 
approximately R 400 per annum per head. In the fully implemented, network which will be 
achieved relatively soon, the costs are reduced to R 200-225 per head per annum� Again, it 
should be noted that the minimum cost point has not yet been reached� 

GRAPH ILLUSTRATING AVERAGE OPERATIONAL COSTS 

R 400 per capita per annum 
and indirect (existing situation) 
costs R 200-225 per capita per annum 

"""""“ 一 (proposed situation which 
"“ be reached shortly) 

50% 100% 
Intended population coverage over time 

For the different population bases, the operating costs per head of population covered are 
remarkably close and suggest that this figure would represent the approximate range of 
experience that one could expect. If drug costs of R 70 per head were added to IOSS Fars 
(this number representing the approximate drug cost per head for Kavar) , the three per capita 
operating cost figures would all be within plus or minus an average of 18% of each other for 
their existing networks. For the fully implemented system, the difference between Kavar and 
West Azerbaijan of R 35 does not seem significant, more so because of the similarity in costs 
between population bases nearly 10 times larger. It does suggest that further economies in 
operation on a large scale, though possible, will still keep operating costs at close to 
R 200-250 per head of population covered per annum. 

Utilization costs 

Two calculations have been made: 
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(i) cost per patient visit to health house: (a) the direct and indirect cost divided 
by the calculated rate per person/visit to a health house for each project from actual 
or estimated data ； (b) the projected cost per patient/visit in a fully implemented network； 

(ii) cost per MCH/FP contact - the direct and indirect allotable costs to this activity. 

(i) Cost per patient visit 

These data should be taken with caution. For the comparison across programmes there are 
service differences among the projects as noted in the text； 60% of the direct/indirect costs 
were allocated to the health house visits. The projected number of visits was calculated for 
Kavar at 1.4 visit per head of population. For IOSS Far s an estimate was made from field data 
of 2000 health house visits per year per health house (56 x 2000 = 112 000). For West 
Azerbaijan, actual figures on visits per head were somewhat lower than for Kavar# 

The results of these calculations are: • 

Cost per patient visit to health house Kavar IOSS Fars Azerbaijan 
Existing network R 164 R 1261 R 110 
Fully integrated network 94 - 100 

1 Does not include drugs. 

The average cost per patient contact is at present around R 150 per visit, but projections 
suggest that it would be reduced to R 100. These costs can be compared with existing medical 
care services - ministry of health rural health centres cost two-and-a-half times more per 
patient contact than the khaneh behdasht system, and health corps clinics cost one to two 
times more per patient contact. 

(ii) Cost per MCH/FP contact 

These were calculated in the following way: 

- Target groups were calculated for: 

(a) FP at 14% of total population; 
(b) children under five at 16% of total population ； 

(c) prenatal care at 4% of total population (implying a CBR of 41 per 1000)• 

- It was assumed that the existing system was reaching 50% of the target groups. 

- The number of coverage contacts was computed as: 

(a) FP, 8 per target per year, 70% noil-health house, 30% health house ； 

(b) prenatal, two contacts per target per year, 50% health house, 50% non-health 
house. 

The cost per MCH/FP contact (existing) for each project is thus estimated at R 113 for 
Kavar and R 70 for West Azerbaijan (data on this for IOSS Far s were not available) e This 
again contares favourably with grade I health centre which costs 10% more for MCH/FP contacts 
(see table in Annex IV). 
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The similarity of utilization costs is also striking, especially as there are differences 
in services offered in the health houses by FLHWs and in environmental, community and home 
visit and follow-up work. Again, for IOSS no drug costs are included. The difference of 
R 53 between Kavar and West Azerbaijan is almost entirely due to a service difference: West 
Azerbaijan does immunizations and has a separate male worker for community work and sanitation ； 

Kavar does no immunization and the FLHWs do health house and community work. Thus, the 
difference in cost per patient visit of R 53 is not strictly conçarable. It does suggest that 
the collective service experience of all the projects would, if combined, yield a per patient 
cost per visit of somewhere around R 100. 

The cost per MCH/FP contact is entirely a computed cost ； that is, it is not collected as 
such by the projects. The most sensitive cost parameters here are the coverage level for the 
target population, the percentage of FLHW time allotted to these activities and the allocation 
of direct and indirect costs to this time. Further details on the calculation procedures are 
in the notes to the table (Annex IV). 

In summary, the projects examined were each doing something a bit different from each 
other, but basically utilizing the same production unit, a FLHW. Each had different popula-
tion groups to serve, ethnically and geographically, and each offered slightly different 
training, service and supervision components, yet the unit costs that can be measured across 
the projects show remarkable closeness. 

Finally, a note about the possible margin of error in all the computations. In view of 
the way these numbers were put together, it is thought that an error of plus 10 to 20% would 
be a reasonable assumption. 


